
Downtown moving north
fl New plan could 

connect Creighton 
to the riverfront.

By TIM SCHULTE 
Editor-in-Chief

With housing, commercial and retail lo
cations, parks and streetscapes on a new down
town development plan, Creighton students 
could be traveling east rather than west to shop 
and see movies.

The results of the North Downtown Study 
and plans for development in northeast down
town were scheduled to be unveiled at a press 
conference Thursday morning.

The focus of the North Downtown Re
development Master Plan is an urban neigh
borhood that could be developed between 

Creighton and the Qwest Center Omaha, be
tween Interstate 480 and Seward Street, which 
is 16 blocks north of Dodge Street.

“The plan is to get ahead of the curve and 
add some sizzle to downtown,” said David 
Brown, president and chief executive officer of 
the Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce.

The study, conducted by the city and the 
Chamber of Commerce, will be presented to 
the city planning committee and city council 
to consider adoption. After that, design stan
dards would be established.

The Rev. John P. Schlegel, SJ., univer
sity president, thinks the plan will be great for 
Creighton.

“This is an extraordinary confirmation of 
Creighton’s expanded campus and integration 
into downtown Omaha,” Schlegel said. “We 
will forever be bound at the hip. We will have a 
very bright future.”

The perceived development would connect
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Dittrick’s 
impression 
left on CU
■ English professor 

was a ‘wonderful, 
sweet woman.’

By BREANE STRYKER 
Reporter

A woman with a heart of gold whose heart 
just gave out, Dr. Anne Dittrick passed away 
Tuesday at the age of 56. The adjunct associ
ate professor of English had been at Creighton 
since 1991.

Dittrick collapsed in the Hitchcock 
Building on March 29. She was taken to the 
Creighton University Medical Center, where 
she remained unconscious until her death in 
the early morning hours Tuesday. The exact 
cause of her death and reason for her heart 
failure have not been released.

Dittrick is survived by her husband, Wil
liam; son Dr. George Dittrick, surgery resident 
at Baylor University in Dallas, Texas, his wife, 
Glynnis, and their daughter, Isabelle Claire; 
daughter, Kathryn Dittrick, a student at the 
University of San Francisco School of Law, 
and her husband, Matthew Heebner; daughter 
Elizabeth M. Dittrick, art education student 
at the University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kan.; 
and son John Dittrick, student at Westside 
High School.

Dittrick’s immediate family members 
are not the only ones mourning her loss. The 
impact she has had on the Creighton commu
nity is widespread and will continue to inspire 
those with whom she had daily contact.

“She was a wonderful, sweet woman,” 
said Dr. Donna Pawlowski, associate professor 
of Communication Studies. “Students really 
loved and respected her. I’m just thankful I had 
the privilege of knowing her.”

That sentiment is shared by students, fac-
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Pulling down some W’s

Photo Angie Zegers
Second baseman Tony Roth pulls down a high throw during the Jays' first game versus Wisconsin-Milwaukee on 
Wednesday. The Jays swept the doubleheader, winning 3-2 and 9-1.

Weekend Weather
FRIDAY SATURDAY

High:58 . High: 63
Low: 39

SUNDAY

*
High: 65
Low: 40

Chance of Partly cloudy Mostly Sunny
morning showers

The Atmospheric Science Society

Sports
■ A look into the lives of senior 
pitching duo Abby Johnson and 
Tammy Nielsen.

PAGE 20

Commentary
fl Reporter reminisces about 

life at Creighton.
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Tanning not so bright
BY KELLY SPA AN 

Reporter
Imagine this scenario: You are go

ing in for major brain surgery. Cancer 
has spread throughout your body and 
doctors are helpless to stop it. Chemo
therapy and radiation can do nothing for 
you. This brain surgery will only buy you 
more time; it will not save your life.

And all you wanted was to look tan.
One in every 67 people will get mel

anoma, cancer that is primarily caused 
by the sun, in his or her lifetime, accord
ing to Dr. Christopher Huerter, head of 
Dermatology at Creighton University 
Medical Center.

This statistic is rising steadily. 
Huerter is seeing an increase in middle- 
aged women coming to his office with 
melanoma. He said past tanning experi
ences, whether in the tanning bed or out 
by the pool, cause the disease.

People do not seem to understand 
that year after year of exposure to ultra
violet rays will damage their skin, mak
ing them more susceptible to melanoma, 
Huerter said.

“If you’re getting enough light to 
get a tan, then you’re doing damage,” 
Huerter said.

The sun damage in its most seri
ous form is melanoma. Once the cancer 
spreads from the epidermis, the outer 
layer of skin, to the lymph nodes it can 
spread very quickly inside the body.

Other damages can be wrinkles, 
sunspots and loss of skin elasticity.

If you are tanning to look good now, 
remember that in a few years your skin 
will end up looking worse. Damaged skin 
loses elasticity and smoothness, making 
a person appear older, Huerter said.

Huerter says that if people really 
want to be serious about their skin, they
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Steve Salavec, an employee of E. Wellington's Body Works, tans in the Omega 
tanning bed which uses A rays, which are not as harmful as UV rays.

need to apply sunscreen regularly and 
avoid excessive sun exposure.

Many young women are not as con
cerned with the future problems that the 
sun will cause because they focus on the 
here-and-now.

It is typical of college students to 
only think of the present, instead of 
worrying about the long-term effects of 
what the sun is doing to their skin, said 
Dr. Thomas Grandy, a psychologist at 
Creighton University’s Counseling Cen
ter.

“Young people minimize their risks, 
saying the unhealthy part won’t happen 
to them,” Grandy said.

And after weighing the benefits of 
tanning, looking good is more impor
tant than skin damage and melanoma, 
Grandy said.

“There is societal pressure, especially 
for women, to look good.”

Molly Boschee, Arts & Sciences 
sophomore, has been tanning consistent

ly since her junior year of high school. 
She goes to tanning beds in the fall and 
winter months and lays out in the sun 
during the summer.

“I think I look better tan,” Boschee 
said.

There are other alternatives for 
gaining a bronzed look for the summer. 
The spray-tanning mist is a fast and easy 
way to get a shade or two darker. Tiffany 
Petrzilka, a consultant at Body Works in 
Omaha, said that the spray-tanning mist 
lasts about one to two weeks depending 
on your skin type.

Though alternatives are a safe solu
tion, Huerter does not advocate shunning 
the sun completely.

“I don’t tell anyone they can’t go out 
in the sun,” Huerter said. “Play golf. Go 
swimming. Just be intelligent about it. 
Even if you use sunscreen, you will get 
tan. But continually getting sun without 
protection and burning is not good. Pre
vention is key.”

Environmental 
Law Society 
cleans up

By BREANE STRYKER
Reporter

Come 2012, get ready to be breathing some cleaner air: At 
least one less ton of sulfur dioxide will be emitted into the air 
that year, thanks to Creighton’s Environmental Law Society.

In 1990, Congress passed amendments to address grow
ing concern over acid rain and its relationship to sulfur dioxide 
emissions. As a part of this amendment, the Acid Rain Pro
gram is meant to limit the amount of sulfur dioxide emitted 
nationwide from electricity generating facilities. Each emission 
source is allotted a certain amount of the chemical it can emit 
and any unused allowances can be sold, traded or saved.

The ELS participated in an auction of these unused allow
ances, permitting them to buy one allowance, good for one ton 
of sulfur dioxide. Their purchase will prevent electricity gener
ating facilities from emitting this ton of sulfur dioxide.

“The rights to emit this will now be retired, and the 
Creighton ELS essentially has saved one ton of sulfur dioxide 
from ever being emitted into the atmosphere,” said Leanna 
Daniels, third year law student and president of the ELS. The 
allowance will go into effect in 2012 because an amount bought 
for this year would have cost the club approximately $700, but a 
future allowance only costs around $350.

Creighton’s ELS has participated in the acid rain program 
in past years, but this is the first time for its current members. 
The idea was brought to them by law school professor Eric 
Pearson, who teaches a course in environmental law.

“After I learned about the program and that it was some
thing the society had done in the past, it became my goal as 
president to participate again and hopefully see it become a 
tradition for the ELS to participate in the auction,” Daniels 
said.

In order to raise money to buy the allowance, the ELS 
worked at the Qwest Center Omaha during a UNO hockey 
game and sold T-shirts.

When 2012 rolls around make sure to thank the members 
of the ELS for making the world a cleaner place.

You're not sure about the movie you saw or about the sushi bar she took you 
to afterward. But the second you heard her laugh-you were sure about her.

Sure that a lifetime together would be better than any movie ever made.

Study shows bankruptcy 
rises in gambling states

AW, be sure of her answer. Come to Borsheim’s for an engagement ring that 
fits her style and your budget. Sure about her. Sum about Bornheim's.

Fine Jewelry anil Gifts 
A BerkshireHathaway Company

Regency Court
120 Regency Parkway Omaha, NE 68114 Hours: Mon & Thure 10-81 Tues, Wed, Fri 10-61 Sat 10-5:30 Call 402.391.0400 or 800.642.GIFT
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By KEVIN COFFEY 
Assistant Editor

At the polls last November, Nebraskans 
shot down two proposals that would have le
galized casinos and other forms of gambling 
within the state. Proposed Amendment 3 and 
Initiatives 417-420 would have legalized gam
bling.

Ernie Goss, McAllister Chair of Regional 
Economics, and Ed Morse, professor of law, 
have completed a study titled “The Impact of 
Casino Gambling on Individual Bankruptcy 
Rates from 1990-2002.”

The study goes through personal bank
ruptcy rates on the county level for counties 
with and without casinos. They surveyed 3,028 
counties across the United States and are con
tinuing to work on the study.

In counties with casinos, the professors 
found that bankruptcy rates rise initially, then 
decline for about four years before rising above 
those counties without casinos.

"As the casino ages in a county, the gap 
between bankruptcy rates grows,” said Goss.

Most casinos initially draw revenue from 
people outside of their community.

“For the overall economy it’s better to go 
outside,” Goss said. “As the casino ages, it pulls 
a higher share from inside. They start adver
tising in the local market, and they are eating 
their own seed. That makes it less economically 
viable.”

Goss presented the study in Washington, 
D.C., to the Southern Regional Science Asso
ciation on April 9. Morse was not able to make 
the presentation.

The study accounts for factors such as 
population, employment, per capita income 
and race when a casino is built in a county. 
The study does not account for the presence of 
a college or university. Goss said the impact is 
not as large as one would expect.

“University students aren’t drawn as much 
to casinos as one would think,” Goss said. “The 
student population is not as big of casino-go
ers. That’s not [the casino’s] audience. Most 

students aren’t big spenders and don’t have too 
much money. Secondly, it could create a politi
cal problem if you inflict bankruptcy problems 
on students.”

Communities would not want students to 
be dropping out of school because of gambling 
debts, Goss said

The study also does not account for a 
county without a casino adjacent to a county 
containing one, such as Douglas County and 
Pottawattamie County, which Goss said is one 
of the weaknesses of this study.

“Our study is not picking that up,” Goss 
said. “It probably understates the negative im
pact because some goes to other counties.”

Goss only supports casinos under certain 
conditions.

“It depends on the type,” Goss said. “Does 
the casino draw from outside the city? The 
county? Does it feed on its own people with 
problem gambling habits? If the casino is rec
ognized as entertainment and if it is drawing 
residents from outside, then I can see it as a 
viable option. If they are feeding on their own 
residents and feeding on pathological gam
blers, I don’t.”

As much as 3 percent of the population 
has a gambling problem, according to Goss.

“It’s not like other forms of entertain
ment,” Goss said. “It’s not quite the equivalent 
of a movie theater. It’s not feasible to spend 
your savings at the theater, unless you buy the 
whole theater.”

As for the future of gambling and casinos 
in Nebraska, Goss sees it as a possibility. “Since 
that was shot down, the Iowa Gaming Com
mission has taken actions for Nebraska to get 
casinos,” Goss said. “They are pushing for Iowa 
casinos to hire only lowans. They are push
ing Iowa casinos to only buy from Iowa firms. 
That’s not a good policy.”

Goss and Morse are working on a book 
called “Governing Fortune: The Economic and' 
Regulatory Environment of Casino Gambling,” 
which is due out in early 2006. They expect to 
complete their work on the book by Aug. 15.
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Dll I RICK: Professor served Creighton since 1991 PLAN: Development could add to downtown
ulty and staff alike. Dittrick is especially well- 
known for her involvement in the community 
of Creighton and in the larger Omaha area.

• She served on the community board of the Ne- 
•braska Shakespeare Festival and was a member 
of a number of local book clubs. She attended 
noon Mass every day at St. John’s, after which 
she would often stop over at Campus Ministry 
just to visit, where she became well acquainted 
with the Rev. Roc O’Connor, S.J., associate pas
tor at St. John’s.

“She was a very bright and kind person 
to many people, stu
dents, faculty and 
staff, as well as the 
Jesuit community,” 
O’Connor said. “She 
was very good to 
us. She was just the 
kind of person that 
brightened up a room 
whenever she walked 
in.”

The English de
partment is a darker place without Dittrick, 
and faculty members have trouble discussing 
the loss they are feeling.

“Her death is not sad [for her]; there was 
no one more ready to go to God than Anne 
Dittrick,” says Dr. Mary Kuhlman, adjunct 
assistant professor of English. “But the loss we 
already feel is very sad for us-That’s all I have 
to say.”

Kuhlman knew Dittrick not only as a 
colleague, but she and her husband, Dr. Tom 
Kuhlman, a professor in the English depart
ment, also served alongside Dittrick on the 
community board of the Nebraska Shake
speare Festival.

“There’s a real sadness around here,” said 
Dr. Robert Dornsife, associate professor of 
English. “She was especially active in terms 
of integrating part-time faculty with full-time 
faculty. She made all faculty members feel, cor
rectly, like they were a part of the community. 
She was dedicated to her teaching and very 
giving.”

Dornsife’s office sits across from Dittrick’s, 
where a lone vase of flowers is set in front of the 
door. But for those who knew her, like Arts & 
Sciences freshman Jeff Yarpe, a student in her 
Rhetoric and Composition class this semester, 
the real memorial to Dittrick will be measured 
not by flowers, but by those whose lives she had 
touched.

“I didn’t know her very well, but she was 

“She was very good to us. She was 
just the kind of person that 

brightened up a room whenever 
she walked in.

The Rev. Roc O'Connor, SJ. 
Associate pastor at St. John's Church

very motherly,” Yarpe said. “She cared a lot 
about each of us [in her class]. She was very in
teresting, easy to talk to. [Her death] really hit 
me hard. You wouldn’t think a teacher would 
impact you that much.”

But it is clear that Dittrick did have an im
pact on many people. Her devotion to teaching 
spread beyond Creighton, and she was in the 
process of refining a book she had written to 
help people improve their writing skills.

“She wanted to help people learn to love 
the process of writing,” O’Connor said.

Perhapseven 
more important 
than the ways she 
influenced those 
she taught and 
those with whom 
she worked is how 
she influenced 
those who knew 
and loved her bet
ter than anyone: 
her family.

They came from across the country to 
pray and hope for a miracle and, when the time 
came, to say goodbye.

“My goodness, what a wonderful family,” 
said O’Connor, who met them when he visited 
Dittrick at the hospital. “The goodness and 
kindness they show to one another in the face 
of so much sorrow — it’s the kind of kindness 
you don’t always see.”

The kindness shown by the Dittrick fam
ily is a reflection of the way Dittrick lived her 
life, arid it is that kindness that O’Connor 
hopes people at Creighton will take away from 
her passing.

“Being really intentional in caring for one 
another is a lesson we can all take from this,”

Anne Dittrick 
funeral services

Friday, April 22 at 10 a.m. 
at St. John's Church.

Prayer requests can be 
found at the Collaborative 
Ministry Office Web site. 

downtown with north Omaha and Creighton 
with the riverfront development, a residential 
district, entertainment district, artist living/ 
working district, light industrial area and of
fice buffer between the arts district, northwest 
industrial area and corporate headquarters/of- 
fice park development.

More green space would be added to 
downtown and the new area, as well as a pe
destrian link to the riverfront.

The linchpin of the development would 
be a land-use anchor such as a park or museum 
that would scale the spin-off.

“The idea is to have one key area that is a 
magnet for the rest of the areas,” Brown said. 
“Without the anchor, it develops in a haphaz
ard way.”

One idea being bounced around is a com
munity ballpark that would be used by both 
Creighton and. the Omaha Royals. Brown 
noted that other cities have flourished from 
downtown ballparks and said a ballpark is the 
best option for the plan.

. WEEKLY CAMPUS
SAFETY REPORT

4/12/05 2 p.m. A faculty member re
ported a credit card and checkbook missing 
from her unattended purse in the Hixson- 
Lied Building.

04/13/05 8:07 a.m. A 39-year-old man 
in the Administration Building was escorted 
off campus for trespassing.

3:45 p.m. A woman reported her un
attended purse missing from the employee 
locker area in Brandeis Hall.

8 a.m. A staff member reported a small 
amount of cash missing from the BioInfor
mation Center.

04/15/051 p.m. A student reported two 
debit cards and a credit card were stolen from 
her unattended purse.

2:35 p.m. A student injured her thumb 
playing football on the KFC lawn and was 
transported to Student Health for evalua
tion.

04/16/05 2:37 a.m. An intoxicated stu
dent was transported from Gallagher Hall by 
Public Safety to the CARE unit at CUMC for 
treatment.

5:30 p.m. An officer discovered a ve

Creighton has said it will not finance a 
new ballpark.

The growth of the development into north 
Omaha is a benefit to the plan, Brown said.

“It’s important to recognize this as an em
ployment opportunity for north Omaha and 
also to bridge the plans from north Omaha [to 
downtown],” Brown said.

Brown said several clients have looked into 
the study and the city is responding to develop
ing opportunities brought to the city council 
by development groups and the Chamber. •

“I can’t find any downside to it,” Brown 
said. “It’s an area that’s undeveloped right 
now.”’

One thing the plan also would do is allevi
ate truck traffic from downtown with a truck 
route through Abbott Drive and from there to 
Cuming and Dodge streets.

Brown said he hopes the development will 
be something that Creighton students would 
frequent, while making sure it remains com
patible with what is happening on campus.

hicle parked on the perimeter road with a 
broken rear quarter window. The owner was 
notified arid reported nothing missing from 
the vehicle.

04/17/05 3:23 a.m. Two students were 
involved in a domestic dispute at Kiewit 
Hall.

4:03 p.m. Officers responded to a dis
turbance at the BioInformation Center. Of
ficers determined an altercation involving 
three non-affiliates began at 24th and Cum
ing streets and ended at the Health Sciences 
Library. Omaha Police were called to the 
scene and released the three individuals.

04/18/05 10:28 a.m. A staff member 
reported that a student attempted to steal a 
book from the the Reinert Alumni Library.

11:50 a.m. A dental patient lost con
sciousness in the Boyne Building and was 
transported by squad to CUMC for treat
ment.

3:30 p.m. An employee reported her 
front license plate missing from her vehicle 
parked near Heider Hall.

FIRST TIME BUYER 
Why Rent When You Can 
Own Your Own Home?

To Receive a Free Report 
Call Toll Free for a 

Recorded Message 
1-866-802-0771

ID#2400 
CBSHome Real Estate

DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
in the Dundee area 

2 Very Large Bedrooms, 
Large living room, 

Newly redecorated, On a bus line. 
50th and Capitol Avenue 

$600/month 
Please call Sharon at 

578-9907

HOUSE FOR RENT
2 Bedroom House 

owned by Creighton Alumnus 
Close to Campus—2 to 3 minute drive 
Plenty of distance from neighboring 
houses and several open treed lots 

provide park-like setting 
Washer & Dryer Hook-ups in Basement. 

Appliances Available.
$480 Per Month 
Call 250-2074

Apartment For Rent 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

Kitchen & TV Room 
Walking distance to CU & 

On the shuttle route 
Call Jim at 
341-9384

Discounts on Benefit Card! 
Save 20-80% on dental, 
vision, chiropractic and 
prescription services. 

$11.95 per month 
E-mail Stacey at 

elitehb@netzero.com

DUPLEX FOR RENT
2 Bedroom at 

1806 North 60th Street, 
all new floors, appliances, 

minutes from campus 
$495.00 

Interested, 
Call 551-2515

Don’t haul it home; 
Store it with us!

Afibrdabe Self Storage 
High Security Locks Provided 
www.affordableselfstorage.biz 

5711 S. 60th. .
733-1090

Building Maintenance 
Position Available
Experience necessary 

Must be 19 years of age or older 
Must have valid drivers license 

Must have own vehicle 
Austin Apartments 

934-7320

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
Several 1 bedroom apartments & a 3 bedroom duplex available. 

Remodeled, very clean, quiet, controlled-access, 
off street parking, extra lighting in parking lots.

No smoking, no pets, well maintained with 24'hour emergency service. 
Some properties on: Creighton bus line.

Call Sharon Paterson at 72L-103L.,. . ..
FREE COLOR TV, MICROWAVE, DVD PLAYER, OR 

BOOK ALLOWANCE withyears lease. ' '
Owner Licensed’. /.

Waterfront Positions
College students seeking a unique 

seasonal job, flexible hours, general boat 
and facility operation and maintenance, 
working with the public, sailing and/or 

canoeing experience helpful.

Send resume to:

Omaha's. Cunningham Lake Marina 

. 8035 Irvington Road
‘ J... Omaha,NE68T22 : - ?-

#1* Best fob
Come hang out at camp, play games, 

be a role model, get a tan, 
laugh until your sides hurt, 

learn to build the ultimate camp fire, 
meet friends you’ll have for life!

Jobs available for day camp 
and resident camp. 

Call Girl Scouts - Great Plains Council, 
- 558-8189 ext. 223 

■ to begin the best summer ever.
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Benedict XVI
named new pope

Faculty and student 
win Fulbright awards

By HEIDI DUNKLEMAN 
News Editor

“Viva il Papa,” was the cry that rang out 
in Vatican Square Tuesday evening as viewers 
watched white smoke come from the chimney, 
signaling the election of a new pope.

After only four ballots cast over two days 
of voting, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger of Ger
many was elected by the College of Cardinals 
as the next pope, Pope Benedict XVI.

When Benedict XVI came out and ad
dressed the crowd with his message of humil
ity, the crowd erupted in cheers.

However, some at Creighton were not so 
ecstatic.

The Rev. Bert Thelen, S.J., pastor of St. 
John’s Church, said that for the most part, he is 
nervous about the new pope.

As Thelen pointed out, Benedict XVI’s 
conservative philosophies have been apparent 
for some time because of his many writings and 
his 24-year position as the dean of the College 
of Cardinals and prefect of the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith.

In the latter position, Ratzinger was in 
charge of silencing theological voices he said 
were not in line with the church’s teachings, 
and, according to Thelen, there were many 
silenced.

Although he might not agree with many 
of Benedict XVI’s beliefs, Thelen said he re
spects him.

“You have to give him credit for being 
an intelligent and holy man of goodwill who 
wants the best for the church,” Thelen said.

Also, in Ratzinger’s previous position as 
John Paul H’s right-hand man, he was success
ful in dialogue with other religions, Thelen 
said.

“I think he’s going to be good in the area 
of inter-religious dialogue,” Thelen said. “That’s 
important because we are living in a time of 
religious pluralism.”

However, Thelen is worried about how 
open to dialogue Benedict XVI will be with 
issues within die Catholic Church. Thelen said 
in the church today, lay people are not getting 
their proper representation in the decision 
making of the church. Vatican II was in favor 
of giving lay people more say; Ratzinger is not.

Thelen said he thinks the church needs to 
evolve and that changes need to be made, but 
he does not see the new as someone who wants 
change.

Dr. Eileen Burke-Sullivan, associate pro
fessor of Theology, agrees that Benedict XVI’s 
ideas before'his election as pope, while intel
ligent, were quite conservative.

“He’s not going to be an advocate for 
women, any change in sexual teachings and I 
don’t think he’s going to be a great friend of the 
laity,” Burke-Sullivan said.

From her knowledge of Ratzinger, Burke- 
Sullivan said Benedict XVI is in favor of church 
structure and hierarchy and is deeply commit
ted to the Catholic Church and what he views 

unplanned

as the truth. He wants everyone to be clear 
about what he thinks the church teaches.

However, Burke-Sullivan said there 
are many different viewpoints in the church 
today; Benedict XVI’s is not the only one, or 
necessarily the right one.

“One of the most critical things we need 
is someone who can build bridges.”

Many Catholics around the world are 
now concerned with progressive issues such 
as birth control as the population continues to 
grow, the use of condoms, mainly as a preven
tion for AIDS and the possibility of married 
and female clergy. Burke-Sullivan does not 
think Benedict XVI will be likely to budge on 
any of these issues.

He was also known for his strict black- 
and-white stance on the church’s teachings, 
apd those have not always been teachings of 
acceptance. Burke-Sullivan said the church’s 
entire message is one of universality.

“We strongly need the gospel message to 
be presented in a loving, life-giving way, not a 
doomsday scenario,” Burke-Sullivan said.

However, Burke-Sullivan does see hope 
in the fact that he chose the name of Benedict; 
Ratzinger said it was in honor of the previous 
Benedict who died in 1922. The name a pope 
picks is an important clue to his philosophy.

The namesake, Benedict XV, was known 
for his passionate concern for human beings 
during World War I and cared so much about 
the poor that he completely emptied the Vati
can coffers to care for war orphans.

Most important, Benedict XV was known 
as religiously moderate and a peacekeeper. He 
tried to reconcile the war and when it was over 
begged the Allies not to execute vengeance on 
Germany. He also put an end to the ultra-con
servative “witch hunt” for modernists in the 
church that the previous pope had begun.

Burke-Sullivan said she hopes this name 
means that this Benedict, too, has realized that 
unity in the church is an important issue, and 
he will be open to dialogue about the Catholic. 
Church and its teachings.

Thelen also said he thinks the church 
needs to evolve but is nervous about having a 
pope who already has his mind made up.

He wants to give Benedict XVI credit 
because his previous job made him look like 
a censor, and his administration might be dif
ferent.

“Maybe he will grow into the job and see 
what the church needs today,” Thelen said. “I 
always want to remain hopeful. Let’s just wait 
and see.”

Thelen said he hopes that if Benedict XVI 
does not listen to the voice of the laity that they 
will stand up and let him know they are not 
going to take it, but he does not think it will 
come to that.

“Ratzinger is a very intelligent man, and I 
think he does see it and will see that something 
needs to be done,” Thelen said. “You got to 
trust the Holy Spirit.”

pregnancy®
No matter your situation, if you’re experiencing an 
unplanned pregnancy, you have choices to make.

Society can help 
you make the best decisions for you and your 
tiaby^^ obligations or fees.

To speak with; us confidentially, please contact us.

Birth Parent Hotline: (800) 390.6754
‘ (402) 451.0787 • www.nchs.org 

; 3549 Fontenelle Blvd • Omaha, NE 68104 
4939 South 118th Street • Omaha, NE 68137

children's home
SOCIETY

statewide, non-profit child placing agency.

By CATHERINE MONAHAN 
- Reporter

Two Creighton faculty members and a 
Creighton student recently joined the ranks of 
Nobel Prize recipients, Pulitzer Prize winners 
and Fortune 500 CEOs.

Tan

Dr. Justin Tan, 
professor of Manage
ment, and Dr. Daniel 
R. Wilson, professor 
and chairman of Psy
chiatry and professor 
of Anthropology, 
have both received 
Fulbright Scholarship 
grants. Laura Sam
son, Arts & Sciences 
senior, also received a

’ Fulbright Award.
Tan, who began 

teaching at Creighton 
in 2001, has taught 
strategic management, 
entrepreneurship and 
business consulting at 
both the undergradu
ate and graduate levels. 
In addition to teaching, 
he has advised several

Wilson Omaha ' companies
in strategic planning
and has worked with 
government leaders to 
promote Omaha’s eco
nomic interests. Before 
coming to Omaha, 
Tan was part of the 
faculty at California 
State University.

Tan’s grant will 
allow him to teach 
at a leading Chinese 
university for a year, 

beginning in June 2005. That university will be 
selected by the U.S. Embassy to China and the 
Chinese Ministry of Education.

Also receiving a Fulbright is Wilson, who 
along with his colleagues has been awarded an 
Egypt-USA Research Exchange grant for 2005- 
2006. The grant will be used to study “Psycho
therapy & Pharmacotherapy of Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder: Congruences & Differences in 
Egypt & America,” which centers on treatment 
for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder.

The grant will initiate a joint research pro
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gram between colleagues at Creighton and the 
University of Cairo. It will involve Dr. Maram 
Wardakan of Behman Hospital, one of the old
est psychiatric hospitals in the Middle East.

“The point of this is to have me visit and 
understand their needs,” Wilson said. “I’m 
hoping the collaboration will extend beyond 
this particular project.”

A senior graduating in May, Samson is the 
only Creighton student to receive a Fulbright 
'award this year. The award will allow her the 
opportunity to teach German in an elemen
tary school in Germany during the 2005-2006 
school year.

Samson, a double major in English and 
German, began taking German classes in 
high school, but her interest became far more 
extensive at Creighton. She has attended two 
summer seminars in Germany and spent seven 
months there last year, studying at Humboldt 
Universitaet in Berlin.

After enduring a strenuous application 
process, Samson was informed that she had 
received the scholarship at the end of March.

“We weren’t supposed to find out until 
around May 13, so hearing this early was a 
huge surprise and a really big honor,” Samson 
said.

The scholarship will allow Samson to live 
in Germany from September 2005 until July 
2006. She has yet to find out what school she 
will be placed in, but she knows she will be 
working as a teacher’s assistant in-an English 
classroom.

“The thing I’m looking forward to most 
is really just being back in Germany,” Samson 
said. “I’m really excited to perfect my language 
skills.”

When Samson returns, she plans on get
ting a double masters in German and Educa
tion. She’s been accepted to University of Ne
braska-Lincoln’s two-year program.

The Fulbright Award was established in . 
1946 under legislation introduced by the late 
Arkansas Sen. J. William Fulbright. Supported 
by funding given to the Department of State 
by the U.S. Congress, its purpose is to build 
mutual understanding between the people of 
the United States and other countries.

Past Fulbright recipients include Nobel 
Prize-winning economist Milton Friedman 
and Craig Barrett, CEO of Intel Corporation. 
Recipients of the awards are selected on the 
basis of academic or professional achievement 
and leadership potential.
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Unique card swipers serve kindness

Photo by Matt Anzur
Annie Mae Allens has worked in Becker Dining Hall for 13 years. Co-workers warn against 
getting on her bad side, but she says that can be avoided with mutual kindness.

h Annie Mae Allens has built a reputation

Photo by Matt Anzur
Arlene Collins welcomes Tim Hall, Business sophomore, to Brandeis Dining Hall. When 
asked about her trademark enthusiasm, Collins replied, "I do it for the kids."

for warmth and compassion.
By KATIE KELSEY 

Reporter
She may seem stern, but the woman many 

students know for preventing cafeteria produce 
pilfering describes herself as hardworking and 
dedicated to her job.

Annie Mae Allens, one of Creighton’s 
most well-known cafeteria workers, has been 
at Creighton for over 12 years.

“Allens is a wonderful, God-loving per
son that you need to take the time to get to 
know,” said Shawn Randle, a seven-year Becker 
Dining Hall cook.

“It can be dif
ficult to get to know Al
lens if you get on her bad 
side, but it takes a lot to 
do that,” Randle said.

Every morning Al
lens arrives at Creighton 
at 6:50 a.m. in her 

“Allens is a wonderful, God
loving person that you need to take 

the time to get to know.”

Shawn Randle 
Becker Dining Hall cook

khaki Creighton polo shirt and her navy blue 
pants. She mounts her perch at the entrance 
of Becker Dining Hall to swipe the ID cards 
of students as they hurry in for a quick bite to 
eat and to make sure they follow the cafeteria 
rules, including not taking food out with them 
when they leave.

But Allens says she tries to remain fair 
even when she must be stern.

“I love to treat people how I want to be 
treated, no matter their color,” she said.

Allens said that her favorite days are ones 
when everyone — students and staff — is pleas
ant and friendly.

She says a bad day is one in which there 

are “no thank-yous, students snatching cards 
and a lot of negativism.”

Originally from Missouri, Allens moved 
to Omaha when she was 9 and has been here 
ever since. She attended a small grade school 
and South High School. After high school, she 
started her family. She has three daughters, 
seven grandchildren and five great-grandchil
dren.

“I love them all very much,” Allens said.
Allens spends a lot of time at Creighton, 

but she said it is not her entire life. She attends 
church every 
Sunday and is an 

active member of 
her church’s bowling 
league and parish 
book club.

Allens said she 
began working at 

Creighton because
a friend told her to fill out an application. She 
said she enjoys Creighton because she loves 
meeting and getting to know the students.

“I come to eat at Becker because of the 
friendly welcome I receive from Allens every 
time I enter the dining hall,” said Kelsey Tin- 
kum, Arts & Sciences sophomore.

Annie Mae said that not much has 
changed technologically in her position over 
the years.

“Students have always had I.D. cards” An
nie Mae said. “The only new change is that they 
have Jay Bucks and Bonus Bucks to spend.”

■ Arlene Collins greets every student with 
one of her unique salutations.

ByJAKECRANEY
Reporter

“Good morning, sweetie pie!” 
“How you doing, baby cakes?” 
“Hi, sunshine!”
These are just a few of the familiar greet

ings flowing from the delighted face of Arlene 
Collins, the weekday lunch-shift cashier at 
Brandeis' Dining Hall. With an infectious 
and youthful enthusiasm, 65-year-old Collins 
swipes the ID cards that allow Creighton stu
dents to eat at Brandeis.

No matter what endearing term she 
chooses from her arsenal, whether it is “baby 
cakes,” “honey bunch,” “sugar pie” or any of the 
countless others she comes up with, you can be 
sure she will be smiling when she says it.

Collins is in her 15th year at Creighton. 
With her uniform neatly tucked in and her 
visor perched atop her petite figure, she is a 
welcome sight for students entering the dining 
hall.

“I’m boring, that’s all you need to know,” 
Collins said with a slight grin.

Born in Omaha, Collins has had a variety 
of jobs, including cashiering and hairstyling. 
She lived in California for 18 years and visits 
the West Coast during the summer. Fifteen 
years ago, she decided to return to her home 
state and contacted Creighton for possible em
ployment opportunities. She started in Becker 
Dining Hall working the food lines and then 
moved to Brandeis. Most of her spare time dur
ing the school year is spent with her sister, son 
and daughter.

She said there have not been that many 

significant changes in her duties since she has 
been here, but she remains enthusiastic about 
her work.

“I do it for the kids,” Collins said. “What
ever they get out of it, I do too. It helps me just 
as much as it helps the kids.”

Collins said her favorite part of the job is 
the interaction with the students and the time 
she spends with them every day.

“Arlene keeps everybody upbeat,” said 
Tony Hayes, Brandeis Dining Hall manager.

Hayes took over as dining hall manager 
four years ago and has since worked with Col
lins almost every day.

“The best thing about her is her overall at
titude; she really enjoys her job,” Hayes said. “I 
respect her a lot.”

Arts & Sciences sophomore Erik Thomas 
eats at Brandeis nearly every day. He said inter
acting with Collins brightens his day.

“There have been days when I’m really 
busy or have tests, and I’m in a bad mood, but 
when I go to Brandeis, Arlene is there and talks 
to me a little bit,” Thomas said. “It gives me 
a break from the stress of the day and puts a 
smile on my face every time.”

If Collins did not work at Brandeis, he said 
he would be more likely to eat somewhere else.

“She provides an atmosphere that I want 
to go back to the next day. I’m sure other stu
dents feel the same,” Thomas said.

Collins said she plans to stay at 
Creighton.

Until the next time you hand your card to 
the small woman with the big heart: “Have a 
good day, sunshine!”
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Cox offers more cable 
channels, faster internet

By HEIDI DUNKLEMAN 
News Editor

Last week, students living in the 
residence halls around campus went 
from having about 25 channels on their 
television to having 71 — for free.

Creighton University is in the pro
cess of changing cable and Internet ser
vices over to Cox Communications, and 
while the Internet will not be ready until 
next fall, the cable is up and running.

In addition to faster Internet and 
more channels, students will have the 
option to call Cox Communications and 
purchase upgrades next fall, including 
digital cable, HDTV and DVR for televi
sion, and high speed Internet services.

Mike Allington, assistant director 
of Student Technology Support, said 
feedback from the students has been 
positive.

“Many students have been excited 
to get channels-that SCOLA did not pro
vide, along with having more upgrade 
options,” Allington said. “We expect 
that students will enjoy the faster In
ternet connection with Cox High Speed 
Internet next fall when they arrive back 
on campus.”

. Allington said the change in Inter
net service was needed because during 
peak usage the network can slow to dial
up speeds or slower. With the new cable 
Internet starting in the fall, everyone on 
campus will receive four megabytes-per 
second downstream and 512 .kilobytes 
per second upstream, along with allow
ing connection of up to eight Internet
ready devices.

• Speeding up the Internet on campus 
would have required extensive rewiring, 
which would have cost a lot of money.

Although Cox services are more expen
sive than previous service, it is substan
tially cheaper than the cost of rewiring 
old buildings.

Because of these changes, Allington 
said when students arrive on campus 
next year, instead of plugging into the 
old JAYNet ports in their residence hall 
rooms, they will plug their computers 
into the black cable modems that will be 
mounted in their rooms.

As far as cable goes, McGloin and 
Kenefick Halls have yet to be changed 
over to Cox. The other halls are done.

Next year, Davis Square will not 
change to Cox Internet because the net
work gear is new and can handle the load 
of students on the network. However, it 
will receive Cox cable.

Allington said the only problems so 
far have been from students not repro
gramming their televisions.

If students have any problems with 
the new Cox services, the Division of 
Information Technology for Students is 
supporting those services. They can be 
reached at 280-1111 for assistance. If a 
student wants to order additional ser
vices next year, they can call Cox Com- 

. munications at533-2155, option 1. .
Liz Moore, Arts 8rSciences-fresh

man, is excited about the new cable, but 
she finds she wastes more time now.

. ■ “It’s ridiculous that they gave it to 
us during finals,” Moore said. “Are they 
trying to make us fail?”

However, she is a huge fan of “Law 
8t Order” and is now. able to watch it 
more often. Liz also likes the cost of the 
new cable.

“It’s free,” Moore said. “You can’t 
beat free.”

Internships lead to success
By MARK MORI 

Reporter
For those of you out there who would not be 

perfectly content flipping burgers and sacking gro-- 
ceries this summer, you might want to keep reading. 
Your future career may depend on it.

As the school year comes to a close, businesses 
around the country open up their doors to college 
students to come to work for them. These intern
ships, whether paid or not, can be the first steps to a 
job after graduation. And there is still time to apply.

Jim Bretl, the director of the Creighton Career 
Center, said even though it-is getting to the end of 
April, businesses are still looking for interns.

“They’re looking all the time for good students 
and will hire all year round,” Bretl said.

Bretl said the springtime is the busiest time of 
year for internships and that the internships avail
able are much more competitive.

“During this time of the year we’ll see double 
the number of internships,” Bretl said.

Internships in local government positions and 
big corporations usually fill up quickly, but this is no 
reason to stop looking.

“The predominating feeling is that internships 
are only for seniors, but sophomores and juniors 
should get started early too,” Bretl said. “Internships 
give the experience to make a better career deci
sion.”

Of course, there is a decision to be made on 
whether to take an unpaid internship.

Grant.Mussman, a consultant at the Gallup Or
ganization and Creighton.graduate, said you have to 
make yourself as unique as possible to geta job after 
college. Gaining experience sets one apart-from the 
rest of the competition. ■

“Employers are looking-for what makes you 
unique as a student,” Mussman said. “Gettingpaid is 
just gravy. What realty-matters is that your, applica
tion is set apart from the tons of others.”

While he was a student, Mussman -interned 
with the Omaha Douglas County Victims Assistance 
Unit. His job was to call the victims of violent crimes 
and make sure they were OK.

“My internship directly led me to my first job 

out of college working as a paralegal assisting torture 
victims.” ' '

Experience seems to be the key to success. Ide- 
- ally, every student should be able to get an. intern
ship that gives the experience that the student needs. 
Both Mussman and Bretl said gaining experience is 
invaluable.

“It is much more valuable to build your resume, 
rather than make money,” Bretl said. “It’s a triple-win 
situation: It builds your resume, shows the business 
you really want to work in the field and clarifies to 
yourself that you really want to do this as a career.”

Many internships, whether paid or not, offer 
college credit for the work, making the benefits of 
working as an intern even more valuable.

The biggest problem with many graduates is 
not that they cannot do the job, but that they do not 
know if they want to do the job, Bretl said. That is 
why internships are so vital during college. They give 
students the opportunity to be actively involved in 
fields of their interest and decide firsthand whether 
they like it or not.

This is where Creighton’s Career Center can 
help. In the office located under Brandeis Hall, there 
are catalogs of all businesses seeking interns, divided 
into different fields of study. Online, the Career Cen
ter’s CareeiTRAK Web site allows students to search 
through businesses that are looking specifically for 
Creighton students to fill their positions.

Registering on the Web site is easy.
“It’s painless to get in our database,”- Bretl said. 

“Currently, there are 500 open positions and over 
200 internships.”

. Career counselors will help create and perfect 
resumes, apply for internships and give career advice 

-to anyone who makes an appointment.
• Creighton also offers lectures and workshops to 

educate students on how to get internships. Recently, 
Creighton’s department of Journalism and Mass 
Communications sponsored a job-hunting work
shop for students interested in the field.

. Similar workshops are.often held by other de
partments. It just takes some simple investigating to 
find out when they are. Most are advertised through 
posted flyers.
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Nobel Prize winner speaks to his largest crowd
Nobel Prize-win
ning poet Derek 
Walcott speaks 
to students in on 
Wednesday after
noon. Despite his 
renown,Walcott 
said the audience 
that filled Rigge 
Science Room 120 
was the largest 
crowd he had ever 
spoken to.

Photo by Jen Edney

East campus makes way for 
upperclassman housing

By KEVIN COFFEY 
Assistant Editor

More upperclassman residence halls are coming, 
but the details are still in development.

According to Dr. Richard Rossi, director of Resi
dence Life, construction is expected to begin in June. 
The Murphy Building, currently on the site for the 
future residence hall, will be torn down in May.

The complex will be between 20th and 19th 
streets and Webster and California streets.

“The complex, like Davis, will be two-, three- 
and four-person units, but there will be more two- 
person units,” Rossi said. “There are also a number of 
lofts planned as well.”

The building does not yet have a name or pro

jected cost. The first residents will be able to move 
into the residence hall in August 2006.

“It will follow the campus design of red brick 
and stone, similar, but not the same as Davis Square,” 
Rossi said. “We are planning some more community 
spaces than Davis has, including one that will have a 
fireplace and can be used for gatherings of up to about 
75 people, but there will not be any food service in the 
complex.”

Rossi said the university expects to fill both Da
vis and the new residence hall with upperclassmen.

“We continue to have more need than we have 
space as evidenced by the fact that this coming year, 
some juniors and seniors will be living in Heider 
Hall,” Rossi said.
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Talking bottle is a 
good thing for once

By KATIE RYAN 
Reporter

The Creighton University Medical 
Center Clinic’s pharmacy now offers 
medical advice straight from the bottle.

A new bottle, named Rex, aids pa
tients who are unable to read the direc
tions by providing an audio recording 
of the medication’s instructions. The pa
tient pushes a button on the bottle’s side, 
and the recording plays from a device in 
the bottom.

The idea of Rex came from Randy 
Allnat, a blind rehab counselor. Allnat 
was taken to the emergency room be
cause he could not read the directions 
and took his medication incorrectly.

Allnat teamed with pharmacist 
Anthony Mariano and the two founded 
a company called MedivoxRx Technolo
gies, Inc. in 1995.

The bottles will assist visually im
paired patients as well as patients who 
cannot read English.

“There is only so much room on a 
prescription label,” said Dorraine Reyn
olds, pharmacist and director of outpa
tient pharmacy at CUMC.

According to Reynolds, less than 
5 percent of the CUMC patients will 
benefit from this service, but she said it 
is important to reach out to that 5 per
cent because the pharmacy has no other 
means of communicating with them.

She said even people who can see 
but need reading glasses could benefit 
from the bottle.

Reynolds said most of the people 
who experience language barriers are 
Spanish, Korean, Vietnamese or Suda
nese.

She said just writing the prescrip
tion in different languages does not 
always help because many patients, 
especially Sudanese, cannot even read 
their own language.

The pharmacy has interpreters, she 
said, but there are times when the inter
preter cannot always be there.

Reynolds had to tell a Sudanese 
woman to take two rectal and one vagi
nal dose of medication without the aid 
of an interpreter.

“Trying to explain that to her was 
very difficult,” Reynolds said.

Although Reynolds has not heard 
of anyone taking the medication im
properly because the patient did not 
understand the directions, she said she 
would not doubt that it had happened.

“I don’t want to assume that these 
problems haven’t happened because I 
haven’t heard of them,” Reynolds said.

Reynolds said the talking bottles 
cost approximately $4.50 apiece as op
posed to less than 25 cents for an ordi
nary bottle; she currently is looking for 
grants to cover the additional cost since 
insurance will not.

Reynolds also anticipates the cost 
going down as sales of the bottle go up.
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The six-year plan
BY MARGARET ANDREWS 

Reporter
Graduation is just around the corner, and 

many Creighton seniors may have mixed feel
ings. While some may be a little nervous about 
leaving college and entering the real world, 
others are more than ready to be done. John 
Arthur is one of the seniors who is more than 
ready to be done.

Arthur is currently finishing his third 
senior year, and sixth year at Creighton, this 
spring. He finally will walk across the stage on 
May 14 and receive a degree in management 
information systems and two co-majors: music 
and graphic design.

According to Arthur, the reality of six 
years in college did not sneak up on him. In 
fact, he never had a four-year plan.

“Six years was always the plan,” Arthur 
says.

He knew from the beginning that he 
wanted to do something with music, but he was 
aware that he needed something other than a 
music degree to support himself after he left 
school. He picked MIS because it interested 
him and was completely unrelated to music.

With a six-year plan in progress, Arthur 
told his parents about the two extra years at 
Creighton at the end of his freshman year. For
tunately for Arthur, they were “cool” with his 
plans and have been encouraging.

“They have always been very supportive 
and have put up with me, but they want me out 
this semester, too,” Arthur said.

Arthur will leave Creighton with more 
than knowledge in his three fields of study. He 
also has an understanding of Creighton that 
only six years can bring. His years have been 
filled with much more than class. Arthur also 
has made time for the things he enjoys.

“Be sure to make time for the things you 
care about beyond getting a job,” Arthur said.

Photo by Angie Zegers
John Arthur, who is finishing his third senior year at Creighton, his sixth overall, will re
ceive a degree in management information systems and two co-majors.

He made sure to reserve time for music. 
Playing the string bass and being a part of jazz 
band, the orchestra and the wind ensemble at 
Creighton has been enjoyable for Arthur.

Arthur has been inspired by his professors, 
especially his adviser Dr. Frederick Hanna, as
sociate professor of Music. Hanna is a music 
coordinator and knows Arthur through the 
music ensembles he has participated in since 
his first year at Creighton. Arthur says Hanna 
is one of the most inspiring people he has met 
over the course of his six years at Creighton.

“He has been crucial to what I consider a 
professional ethic and has taught me a lot even 
outside of the classroom,” Arthur said. “He has 
put up with me for a long time — long with at 
least two O’s, maybe three — and for that I am 
very grateful.”

Arthur also has witnessed six years 
of change at Creighton. One disappointing 

change is the disappearance of “Dinosaur 
Crunch” from the dining halls of Brandeis and 
Becker. “Dinosaur Crunch” was blue ice cream 
with malt balls. It was a tasty dessert that newer 
classes of Creighton have never known, Arthur 
said.

He has seen the campus residence halls 
grow from the establishment of the Freshman 
Leadership Program to the construction of Da
vis Square. Arthur laughs when talking about 
current living arrangements on campus.

“Well, once upon a time, Swanson only 
had sophomores and Kenefick only had juniors 
and seniors.”

Music and classes have not been John’s 
only activities at Creighton. Arthur has been a 
part of the Knights of Columbus since he was 
a freshman and the dance club for the last five 
years. In addition, he was a freshman seminar 
leader as a sophomore, a resident adviser in 

Kiewit for two years and is currently a Kiewit 
front desk worker.

College has inevitably changed Arthur. 
David Lupo, Arts & Sciences senior, says that 
Arthur has opened up and become significantly 
more extroverted since he met him three years 
ago.

“I have found him to be a very warm per
son,” Lupo said.

Hanna also has watched Arthur grow 
throughout the six years he has known him. 
“He has matured from a visionary to a realist,” 
Hanna said.

Hanna does not believe that John’s goals 
have changed, but rather that Arthur has be
gun to see the reality of the real world outside 
the confines of Creighton’s campus.

Hanna will remember Arthur for his lon
gevity and being a model student. Arthur also 
will be remembered by his peers as a familiar 
face and a good friend.

"In my eyes, he will forever be here at the 
front desk making jokes,” Lupo said.

The residents of Kiewit will remember the 
welcoming smile he had every time he swiped 
their card or checked their friends in.

Arthur says he is glad he spent six years 
at Creighton because it allowed him to study 
what he wanted to. But, he said, the six-year 
plan may not be for all.

“Five years is fine, six years is way too long 
for undergraduate,” Arthur said. “Avoid it.”

After graduating, Arthur plans to move to 
the Twin Cities to be with his “dearly beloved” 
and get married. He would like to get a job 
doing web design, but he admits he will take 
whatever he can get.

Hanna has no doubts about John’s future 
being a bright one:

“He will not flounder. He will be success
ful — he may not make any money, but he will 
be successful.”

ATTENTION 
GRADUATES!

Spring Commencement 
will take place at TWO different 
times this semester on May 14

9:30 AM?

College of Arts & Sciences

College of Business 
Administration

BSEMS Graduates

School of Law

Graduate School

2 P.M.

School of Nursing

School of Pharmacy 
& Health Professions

BSDH Graduates

School of Dentistry

School of Medicine
For all related questions visit: 

http://www.creighton.edu/Registrar/Commencement

Will you be the fifth brother or sister in your immediate family to 
graduate from Creighton University this spring?

If so, contact Gina Tielebein in the Marketing and Public Relations Office at 280-2455 
by Friday, May 6. The Commencement Committee is seeking to identify graduates who 

are the fifth or greater sibling to become Creighton graduates.CreightonUNIVERSITY

Program Board
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. JoshKelley. Ranch Bowl

"House of Wax"
A group of friends find themselves stranded dur- . 
ing a road trip. They hitch a ride into the isolated 
town of Ambrose, where they happen upon Tru
dy’s House of Wax, filled with remarkably life-like 
wax sculptures. Soon, the group fights for their 
lives against a demented killeras they uncover the 
town’s dark secrets.

The Shins .Sokol Underground

CD: Bryan Adams .“Room Service” 
CD:;DaveMatthews Band .“Standup” 
CD: Starting Line .“Based on a True Story” . 
CD: Story of the Year . “Live in the Lou” 
CD: Styx .“Big Bang Theory” .
CD: Weezer .“Make Believe” .

Eteig QS .V- -’Z'
Stomp .Orpheum Theater

Stomp .Orpheum Theater

Green Day • Qwest Center Omaha 
Stomp. .Orpheum Theater

House of Wax

i--. Sune 3 ...
• Newsboys .QwestCent^T?^';.  ̂- ;.

"The SisterhocdoftheTraveling Pants"
< This coming of age adventure, based 
: on Ann Brashare’s bestselling novel, 

focuses on four lifelong friends who •; 
are separated for the first time during ■ 
their 16th summer. They find a pair of 
thrift-shop jeans that fits each of them- 
perfectly. To keepm touchover the 
summer, each girl wears the pants for 
a week to see what luck they bring her 
before sending them to the next friend.

The trailer looks cheesy but all right,. 
and the foursome of friends includes 

, good actors like Alexis Bledel of . .
“Gilmore Girls” and America Ferrara 
from “Real Women Have Curves.”

The Si"Cinderella Man"
Ron Howard reunites with Russell Crowe for the story 
of Depression-era fighter Jim Braddock, who 
took on heavyweight champ Max Baer in 1935. .

Daye Matthews Band

All-American Rejects .Sokol Underground

CD: System of a Down .“Mezmerize”
■ CD: Shaggy .“Clothes Drop” j 

CD:TobyKeith .“Honkytonk University” 
CD: Van Morrison .“Magic Time”.

"Star Wars; Episode III -
The last prequel finds Jedi knights Obi-Wan Kenobi, 

Anakin Skywalker and Master Yoda fighting 
against the droid armies of new baddie 
General Grevious. Anakin soon reunites 
with his secret wife Padme and learns she - 
is pregnant' He is plagued by visions of her 
dying in childbirth, similar to the images of 
his mother dying in Episode II, which later 
came true. Determined to save her, he starts 

HEHHH down a terrible path that leads to the dark 
side. It all leads to a fateful lightsaber fight 
between Kenobi and Skywalker on the lava, 
planet of Mustafar. Why don’t these guys ever 
fight on a planet full of pillows?

The Black Eyed Peas

Junetl ... .
. CD: Backstreet Boys .Album not yet titled

CD: BowWow .“Wanted”
CD: Missy Elliott .Album not yet titled

June 7
CD: Coldplay .“X&Y”
CD: Kelly Osbourne .“Sleep 

. CD: Master P .“The Ghetto 
CD: The White Stripes .“Ge 
CD: The Black Eyed Peas .“1

Sum41 .Sokol Auditorium

;Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
Qwest Center \ : '

. CD: Alanis Morrisette .Alb

"Batman Begins-^ ; ;
i“BatmanBegihs”'explofes tj 
?“:in'Gofhaifi'CityM

disillusioned heir Bruce Wa; 
? the world for the means to fi 

against those who prey ontl 
7 Gotham and unveils his alte 

crusader who uses his strenj 
gadgetry to fight the crimin;

The Bat Signal is on. It is wr 
Nolan, the guy.who brought

-is good'. But the best part is j 
includes Michael Caine as A 
Commissioner Gordon and 
Ra’s Al Ghul. Again, as with 
great or grating, depending

The last bits of Episode II were fun. From the 
. intense fighting of the trailers to the PG-13 

Star Wars: Episode III Revenge of theSith rating, Anakin’s transformation into Darth

Gorillaz

. Vader seems appropriately dark. But the 
dialogue still sounds terrible and the acting... oh, for the 
love of Pete. It is Star Wars. It is the last one, and the story 
actually advances this time. You are probably 
going to go see it, nd matter what. May the Force be with 
you.

The Killers .Sokol Auditorium

CD: Audioslave .“Out of Exile”
CD: Gorillaz .“Demon Days”
CD: The Wallflowers .“Rebel, Sweetheart”

. ■
"War of the Worlds"
Steven Spielberg directs a sci-fi adventure 

., thriller that retells H.G. Weils’ classic. Tom,
Cruise co-stars with Dakota Fanning.

The trailer for “Worlds” reminds me of 
“Jaws.” Down time...down time...down 
time...BAM. And Spielberg is behind the . 
wheel. He did.those othei- two alien flicks, 
“E.T.” and “Close Encounters.of the Third 
Kind,” and they didn’t turn out top bad:. - 
The aliens in this movie seem to be a tad bit- 
more kill-happy. You know Dakota Fan
ning is going to kick some alien ass. Kids in 
Spielberg movies always step up to the plate, 
Short Round style. What else do you need?

CD: Oasis .“Don’t Beheyejt^eJJf^ 
CD:Staind .“Chapter V”

June 30
Shakespeare on the Green . Othello .
Elmwood Park
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The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

>r the story 
o
•35. .

XtVWL'WtTK'Cf

June?
CD: Coldplay .“X&Y” - . _
CD: Kelly Osbourne .“Sleep in the Nothing”

. CD: Master P • “The Ghetto Bill Gates” .
CD: The White Stripes .“Get Behind Me, Satan' 

. CD: The Black Eyed Peas • “Monkey Business”

Sum 41 .Sokol Auditorium - y

JufieS!
^Ringling Bros, and.Barnum &’Bailey Circus.
Qwest Center " ” yK./' . - ‘

CD: Alanis Morrisette . Album not yet titled;

June !7 .
^BatmanTfecpns^^^ /
f A“Batman Begi^^ thepark Knight’s,^ ,
Ain-Gotham CitpAfe^ \
ydisiUusionedheir BimceWayne JChfistiahlBale) travels .
• the world for the means to fight injustice and fear 
against those who prey, on the fearful; ..He returns to - 7

7 Gotham and unveils his alter ego:Batman,.amasked 
crusader who uses his strength, intellect and high tech. 
gadgetry to fighfthelcnminal threats tb te

The Bat Signal is on. It is written and directed by Chris 
Nolan, the guy who brought us “Memento,” and that 

BJackEyed Peas , js good. But the best part is the supporting cast, which 
includes Michael Caine as Alfred, Gary Oldman as 
Commissioner Gordon and Ken Watanabe as villain 
Ra’s Al Ghul. Again, as with “Sith,” this film could be . 
great or grating, depending on the script. .

The Doobie Brothers .'TBA 
®fee;DogNi^^^ “

0 h fib 0®

"The Island"
Ewan McGregor plays Lincoln Six-Echo, a resident

Shakespeare on the Green • Othello • Elmwood Park

Shakespeare on the Green • Pericles • Elmwood Park ‘

Taste ofOmaha-A Festival of Great Foods & - 
Entertainment • Heartland of America Park , .

, . ofautopian,.butcontained,facilityin.themid- 
21st century. Like all inhabitarits.of the controlled

■ environment,-Lincolnhopes to be chosen to go to the 
“Thelsland” — reportedly .thelastunconfaminated

- spot jon the.planefeHbwever, he makes a terrible 
discovery about his existence that.shattefs his reality 

, and^utsdiim and fellow resident jdrdari-Twb Delta 
(Scarlett johansson) on the run. They try to reach 
the butsideworld with the.forces pfitheinstitute that

, once housed them libt on their trail,
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory"
Oompa Loompa doopity doo!.Acclaimed director / 
Tim Burton brings his imaginative vision to a new 
version ofthe beloved Roald Dahldassic about 
an eccentric chocolate maker (Johnny Depp) who ____
invites impoverished, gbodmatured Charlie (Freddie CD: Outkast .“10 The Hard Way” 
Highmore) and four spoiled brats to tour his fantastic . . 7 CD: Hie Flaming Lips • “At War with the Mystics 
factory. '' \ A ' 7 '

' "The Dukes of Hazzard"

. Summer: Arts festival.> DowntownOmaha

Johnny Depp as Willy Wonka. Tim Burton is running . 
the show. This film will be sweet. Oh yeah, that was a 
pun. The trailer looks disturbing and colorful, both of 
which.are good things.

Based oh the hit TV series and set in present: day...
■ damn, this already sounds great, huh? Cousins ; 
Bo, Luke and Daisy (Seann William Scott, Johnny 
Knoxville and Jessica Simpson...wow, the greatness 
continues) try to save the family farm from corrupt 
commissioner Boss Hogg (Burt Reynolds). Hie . 
cousins elude the authorities in “General Lee,” an

.. orange 1969 Dodge Charger.

i

CD: Ryan Adams •“Jacksonville” 
CD: Switchfoot ..“Nothing is Found:

t

Batman Begins The Dukes of Hazzard

. The only reason you 
should venture near this 
film is Broken Lizard. 
The guys that brought 
us “Super Troopers” and 
“Club Dread” revised the

(Jay Chandrasekar) is - 
directing. That might 
make this watchable. 
Willie Nelson as Uncle 
Jesse (no, not the John 
Stamos one) could not 
hurt, either.

Photos and information 
courtesy of: Lucasfilm Ltd. &TM, 
Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.

. All Rights Reserved
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Nabity renders natural beauty
By MICKFORGEY 

Scene Editor
While most students spent this week fin

ishing projects and 10-page papers, Stephanie 
Nabity completed her senior thesis exhibit. The 
exhibit showcases her appreciation for the hu
man form and her dedication to drawing.

The Arts & Sciences senior is earning her 
bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Studio Art with an 
emphasis in Drawing. Nabity picked drawing 
because it is the basis of nearly every art en
deavor be it a sketch or a painting or a three- 
dimensional piece.

“I pretty much draw no matter what me
dium the project is in, even if it’s just a rough 
sketch, and then build up from there, getting it 
more refined,” Nabity said.

The theme of Nabity’s exhibit, titled “Life 
Realized,” deals with what is really important 
in life.

“It’s realizing what real life and real mean
ing is,” Nabity said. “Meaning doesn’t come 
from computers and new cars and all this other 
stuff. It should come from the people that mean 
the most to you.”

Nabity has incorporated her family into 
many of the pieces. In creating “Mind, Body, 
and Soul,” three beautifully realistic oil paint
ings of a young pregnant woman, Nabity pho
tographed her sister seven months pregnant. 
The paintings form a triptych, three separate 
paintings linked by a common theme. The three 
images of the mother-to-be gracefully capture 
the human form. Nabity painted the likenesses 
on Belgian linen canvases, which minimize

Chicago band brings luck to Sokol
By CHAS DAVIS 

Assistant Scene Editor
Students know it is time for the Spring 

Fling concert again when 3 p.m. bag checks 
begin, students complain that Dave Matthews 
or Maroon 5 was not booked, and they give up 
trying to figure out the pirate theme.

On Saturday, the Chicago quintet Lucky 
Boys Confusion will take the stage at the Sokol 
Auditorium after Armor For Sleep and Haven 
21 kick the night off at 8 p.m.

The self-described punk/ska/reggae rock
ers have been touring the country since their 
inception in 1997 and are promoting their sec
ond major label release, 2003’s “Commitment.”

LBC’s first couple of offerings featured a 
blend of hip/hop, punk, reggae, ska and even 
some occasional metal on “Growing Out of it” 
and “Throwing the Game.” The band gained 
national recognition and an expanding fan 
base with the 2001 single “Fred Astaire,” paving 
the way for the band’s current success.

LBC worked with Sublime’s Michael 
Miguel Happoldt to produce a more pop-punk 
album with “Commitment,” though the band 
has not completely left some of its reggae influ
ences behind.

Opening act Armor For Sleep will be look
ing to promote their first major album, “What 
to Do When You are Dead,” released Feb. 22.

Photo by Angie Zegers

Stephanie Nabity's oil painting, "Body," is on display in the Lied Art Gallery. The gallery, 
"Life Realized," is on display through May 15. Gallery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. daily.

texture effects and allow Nabity’s meticulous 
compositions to take center stage.

In addition to the triptych of her sister, 
Nabity’s exhibit features three oil paintings, 
Conte crayon sketches of influences from life 
drawing, detailed pencil studies of her nieces 
and nephews, ink prints and a bronze sculp
ture.

“I spent a lot more time on the pencil

The New Jersey quartet is gearing up for a brief 
tour with the All-American Rejects before tour
ing with the Warped Tour this summer.

Though they have toured with their share 
of punk/emo bands, they are careful not to put 
a label on their sound, which has earned critical 
acclaim across the country. The buzz created 
from the band’s first release, 2003’s “Dream to 
Make Believe” gained them an instant follow
ing, setting the stage for their darker concept 
album, “What to Do When You are Dead.” The 
album loosely follows a theme of life, death and 
social isolation throughout every track.

According to Creighton Students Union 
Program Board Concert Coordinator Tess 
Hottenroth, Arts & Sciences junior, students 
expressed interest in LBC in a survey last year, 
and the group is known for putting on good 
shows.

As for Armor For Sleep, “We wanted to do 
something that was more of an up-and-coming 
group rather than ‘hey, they had a hit in the 
’90s,’” Hottenroth said.

Local band Haven 21 will open before AFS, 
marking the second time the band will play for 
a Creighton audience.

“They played the Kiewit show in February 
and apparently the students that were there 
really liked them,” Hottenroth said. “We had 
several requests to have them as an opener.” 

drawings, making them appear as if there is no 
pencil stroke, whereas in the sketches, you can 
definitely see the pencil line in them,” Nabity 
said.

Nabity said the thing that unifies them is 
drawing itself. She incorporates a traditional, 
gradual style into all of her works; , she cross
hatches instead of gouges, building detail until 
pieces look more like photos than drawings.

Photo courtesy of Nabi Elderkin
Saturday's Spring Fling concert features Chicago-based band Lucky Boys Confusion.

The doors at the Sokol Auditorium on 13th 
and Martha streets open at 7 p.m., the same 
time that buses begin running from Deglman 
Circle. Buses will run throughout the show and 
Creighton students as well as three guests per

Nabity did not want to limit her exhibit to 
one medium. At Creighton, she has tried and 
succeeded with various materials, such as oil 
painting, so she wanted to include them in her 
exhibit.

“I kind of work with everything,” Nabity 
said. “I feel like I can express myself no matter 
what medium it is.”

Even with a looming deadline, Nabity 
tried a completely new medium: bronze sculp
ture.

“I’m really excited about the oils and the 
bronze,” Nabity said. “I like trying everything, 
and that’s what they’ve let me do.”

Nabity seems to have been working non
stop: her hands have been cut from bronze 
sculpting. She asked if flyers, the ones you’ve 
probably seen all over campus, had made it 
outside of the Lied Center. When told they 
were posted all over the place, she laughed.

“I haven’t gone out in months.”
Nabity has been drawing her whole life; 

she drew mostly animals and portraits in high 
school. After arriving at Creighton, she took a 
course in life drawing and developed an inter
est in the human figure. She strengthened her 
life drawing skills during a year studying in 
Italy.

“The way I paint is very classical,” Nabity 
said.-

. She describes her work as completely real
istic renderings.

• Her pieces capture the human form pre
cisely, yet warmly, with detail that drives home 
the beauty of the anatomy we see every day.

student are admitted free with a student ID. 
Guests must arrive with their student host to 
gain admittance.

By MATTVANEPPS 
Assistant Scene Editor

Last Sunday was the season finale of what is arguably 
the finest show on television, FOX’s “Arrested Development,” 
but you probably did not know that. Therein lies the problem: 
FOX actually is considering canceling the 2004 Emmy-winner 
for Best Comedy Series, and nobody even knows about it.

This is the funniest show in years, without question. The 
show is about the Bluth family, the most dysfunctional family 
this side of Springfield. Michael Bluth (Jason Bateman) is the 
protagonist who threatens to leave the family because of its 
antics but is forced to run the family corporation when his 
father (Jeffrey Tambor) is sent to prison for questionable busi
ness ethics.

Enough of that plot business. Further cementing the no
tion that shows without laugh tracks are much better (“The 
Office,” “Scrubs,” “The Simpsons”), “Arrested Development” 
transcends the usual sitcom cliches plaguing most shows. 
Sure, there are a few mistaken identity plotlines, but this show 
makes them interesting.

The characterization on the show is sim
ply amazing. You will not find any cookie-cut
ter characters here. Michael’s younger brother, 
Buster, spends most of his time living at home 
with his mother, gets a buzz from Hawaiian 
punch and dates his mother’s bridge partner. 
He is not even the weirdest character. Not 
by a long shot. Michael’s brother-in-law, To
bias (played by David Cross), is a psychiatrist- 
turned-actor who cannot seem to say anything 
besides double entendres. In one memorable 
sequence of episodes, he pulls a Mrs. Doubt
fire, calling himself “Mrs. Featherbottom.” 
With these horrible role models around the 
house, it is no wonder that Michael’s son, 
George Michael (yes, that is his name), has a 
crush on his cousin Maeby. But they might not even be related, 
so it is OK.

“Arrested Development” contains more intellectual hu
mor than most shows, so although you might have to watch 
it more than once to catch everything, the reward will be well 
worth it. You pick up on something new each time, whether it 
is a clever sight gag or another hidden meaning behind one of

the lines. In one episode, the housekeeper Lupe walks around 
the house in a sweater featuring a ghost saying “Boo!” Those 
paying close attention will recall that the episode takes place 
on Christmas Eve.

But I cannot do this masterpiece justice by writing-about 
it. You really have to see it to believe how good it is. If the show 
still exists next season, that is.



- St Francis of Assisi

Start by doing what’s neceSSUTy 
then do what’s possible...

and suddenly you are doing the impossible

The Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity. Catholic women religious in 
service to the world. Our ministries include education, health care and 
community/parish services in a diversity of rewarding environments.

Call Sr. Marianna Merkatoris, OSF at 920-682-7728. Or visit
www.fscc-calledtobe.org

The world needs you. God calls you. We invite you.

gits# Franciscan Sisters
of Christian Charity
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Letter did not give real apology

GUEST 
COLUMN

Tamika Butler 
Arts & Sciences Junior

The public apology from Justin Bourgeois 
evoked feelings of confusion. Throughout life, 
I have been taught that there is a clear and 
distinct difference between an apology and an 
explanation. With the former, you admit fault 
with deep feelings of remorse, regret and/or 
guilt. With the latter, you attempt to clarify a 
misunderstanding. Feelings that are present 
in an apology are not necessary. Instead, you 
simply feel bad that you were misunderstood. 
Accordingly, I can in no way believe that what 
Bourgeois submitted was a true apology, but 
rather an explanation of why what he did was 
OK.

Make no mistake, the point of Bourgeois’s 
initial poster, which read, “EXTERMINATE 
THE NEGRO POPULATION,” was not 
misunderstood. In fact, I completely understand 
that the poster was trying to display how awful 
abortion can be. What Bourgeois and Creighton 
Students for Life fail to realize is that abortion is 
no longer the issue at hand. Abortion is an issue 
that will always cause debate and divide people. 
Regardless of what you believe about it, you 
can find literature and quotes to support your 
opinion.

One thing that should not be open for 
debate is the insensitivity of Bourgeois’ poster 
and lack of apology. It seems to me that a campus 
so deeply rooted in the Jesuit values would 
be appalled by any poster made with similar 
distaste. Does such a poster really demonstrate 
someone who is for and with others? Is it really

caring for the part of a person who could be 
extremely hurt by such an insensitive quote?

Creighton students continually comment 
that they love this university because of its 
sense of community. Whether you self-identify 
as black, white, Catholic, pro-abortion, anti
abortion or as anything else, this is a matter that 
affects the entire community. It should never be 
OK for an individual or group to cause physical 
or emotion pain to others to get their message 
across. Additionally, racist quotes or slogans 
should never be used that hurt many groups 
to generate shock value and provide a platform 
for another group. If you share in this sense of 
community, I ask that you let your peers know 
that you are outraged that a poster like this was 
made, displayed and not recognized as a mistake 
worthy of a decent apology.

After initially talking to CSFL about this 
issue, the officers of Creighton University 
African American Students Association did 
not feel that their intentions were understood. 
CUASA hoped to express that this poster 
affected and disturbed all students who heard 
about it and felt a strong sense of community. 
In an attempt to show the disgust of all students 
on campus, other student organizations 
were contacted and were asked to show their 
support.

As the president of CUASA, I would like 
to say that I hope all Creighton community 
members now understand what was meant 
by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. when he said: 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere. We are caught in an inescapable 
network of mutuality, tied in a single garment 
of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects 
all indirectly”

When something of this nature happens 
it truly hurts all individuals on campus. 
Maybe I have been mistaken for 20 years and 
do not understand the difference between 
an explanation and an apology. However, if 
I am -wrong with my understanding of these 
two words, so are several other leaders and 
organizations on this campus.

Students not forced to conform

GUEST 
COLUMN

Hilary Harper 
Arts & Sciences Senior

Attending Creighton University, which has 
a firm Catholic basis for many of its principles 
and curriculum, can be challenging for a 
student like me who does not share all of the 
same beliefs.

However, as a liberal arts institution 
that welcomes critical thinking, Creighton 
University also can serve as a forum for debate 
and discussion, which has the potential to open 
the minds and hearts of colleagues.

Prior to coming to Creighton, like many 
students, I desired the renowned education 
system that this university has to offer but feared 
some type of religious coercion.

However, as I moved through my courses, 
especially theology, I discovered that forcing 
Catholicism on students is not something that 
the Creighton faculty members aim to achieve. 
Most faculty members welcome varying 
opinions and ideas. It is the open-mindedness 
and free exchange of ideas that allow students to 
establish their own convictions.

Although many students at Creighton 
uphold Christian beliefs, they do not necessarily 
agree with Catholic teachings. Taking various 
theology courses at Creighton was at times very 
frustrating for me. I would venture to guess that 
many of the faculty I have had the pleasure to 
receive instruction from also were frustrated by 
my and other students’ refutations of Catholic 
teachings. It is this frustration, however, that 
engenders the necessity for, and commitment 
to, critical thinking.

If we were all to conform immediately 
after receiving instruction there would be little 
point in attending a class at all. No community, 
including an educational institution based on 
religious principles, is a utopia. If I were to opt

out of classes that I did not always agree with, 
I would be taking a cowardly route through 
education. By holding differing principles or 
opinions, I am forced to defend my positions 
through mediated discussion. Frustrating 
as some courses were, my convictions were 
strengthened and enriched as I was invited to 
voice my opinion and rationale.

One of the key insights I have gained 
throughout my education at Creighton is that 
dissent can be a key to critical thinking. More 
often than not people desire to have individuals 
they confront conform to their beliefs. 
However, immediate conformity promotes a 
blind following. Individuals should be given 
the opportunity to hear varying opinions and 
then decide to agree or disagree with what has 
been said. Decisions made after some personal 
deliberation are more meaningful than decisions 
made prior to critical reflection. Thankfully, 
Creighton University not only allows but 
invites and develops students’ ability to think 
for themselves and to speak out for or against 
pertinent issues.

Dissidence is essential for coming to know 
what is, at least for the moment, the correct 
decision or stance. We should conform only 
when we know that we have reached the truest 
and the most correct decision that leads to a 
more comprehensive understanding. Without 
the freedom to express differing opinions in the 
realm of education we would not have mediated 
discussions that produce intelligent convictions. 
With the help of colleagues who are willing to 
allow dissent and a reliance on the Christian 
tradition we may come to know not only what 
our fellow students and professors teach us, but 
what God would want us to believe and follow.

Just a month before I graduate, I would like 
to thank those professors and students who have 
fostered my education through disagreement 
and critical thinking. Although I may be a bit 
naive regarding the “real world,” I believe that I 
have been given the necessary tools to succeed 
and respectfully challenge people and situations 
I will face, confront and work with in the future. 
I urge students who are fortunate enough to have 
time remaining at Creighton to take advantage 
of the variety of thoughts and opinions that can 
be found here. May you not only strengthen and 
develop your own convictions by examining 
and defending your opinions, but learn from 
those around you by keeping an open mind.
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Editorially speaking
Eyes, nose and skin say no to tanning Healthy food should be the newest option

Fried chicken is delicious, but 
fried people are less than appealing. 
Tanning seems to be a trend that has 
taken over. Since the spawning of 
metrosexuals, women are not the only 
ones slipping into those bright ovens 
so many call tanning beds.

People have a general need to 
look aesthetically pleasing to 
someone they are attracted 
to, and at some point in time, 
baking in a bed of ultraviolet 
rays seemed like the most 
viable option. While some 
tanners look a healthy shade 
of brown, there are others who 
walk around campus and the streets 
of Omaha as if an Oompa Loompa 
convention just came to town.

You have to wear those silly goggles 
to protect your eyes from turning to 
mush in your sockets, right? Because 
the light is so powerful and harmful 
and can do serious damage to your 

Orange is 
definitely 
not the 

new brown

corneas, right? Just checking.
No offense to people who do 

wear the protective goggles. It is a 
good thing that you are taking safety 
precautions, but has anyone ever 
shouted to you, “Hey, raccoon eyes,” 
while you walk down the mall? Many 
may not actually have shouted it, but 

probably giggled to themselves 
at your expense.

Let us now talk about the 
scent one accumulates after a 
session in the tanning salon. It 
is a cross between sunscreen 
and burnt flesh. While this 

• scent may be attractive to
some, like a lion or any other raw- 
flesh-eating mammal, most humans 
tend to pinch their noses and turn 
their heads in disgust at your rotting 
coconut aroma.

Hopefully we can all appreciate 
our beauty as is and be happy with the 
color of our skin (or lack thereof).

Rabbits are not the only ones 
jumping for joy over the taste of fresh 
lettuce.

Health Week in Brandeis Dining 
Hall might have been the food service’s 
brightest idea in decades. Brandeis has 
seen flocks of students this week just 
aching to fill their bellies with the new 
food.

The cardboard-flavored 
pizza has been replaced by 
pasta dishes, the paper-thin 
“hamburger” patties have been 
replaced by healthy wraps, 
and those shifty-looking 
grease-drenched grilled cheese 
sandwiches are nowhere to be seen. 
Salads, stir-fry and smoothies have 
invaded the dining hall and are winning 
the hearts of all those trying to lose the 
infamous ‘freshman 15.’

Even though one might miss the 
meat product slathered in mystery 
sauce, it is clearly a sign of the times 

Fresh 
food an 

enjoyable 
change

that people are becoming more health
conscious on campus. In the past, the 
selections have been limited to things 
saturated in fat, but people are ecstatic 
when they can actually eat food that 
won’t clog the old ticker.

Health Week should not be only one 
week, it should be a permanent fixture 

on the menu. Beef that doesn’t 
have huge strips of fat, chicken 
strips that have more meat than 
breading, pastas that have flavor 
other than red sauce — these 
things would be welcomed with 
open arms considering the $6 
per meal price tag.

A dietitian was available for 
consultation, providing students 
with information about portions and 
calories.

These changes are a beacon for 
those who care about what goes into 
their bodies. Next step: treadmills in all 
of the freshman halls.

Your take
Social Security concerns affect student opinion

-Two weeks ago, The Creightonian 
published a critique by Joshuah Marshall 
about President George W. Bush’s Social 
Security reform plan that was filled with 
inconsistenciesandunsupportedcriticisms. 
First, the prediction that- Social Security 
will go broke is not some arbitrary number 
created by Bush but the date projected by 
the Social Security Trustees, a nonpartisan 
body that monitors the system’s finances. 
Marshall also incorrectly stated that there 
will only be a 30 to 40 percent reduction 
in benefits. This only will be possible if it is 
accompanied by billions of dollars of new 
taxation. Otherwise, the reductions will be 
much more drastic.

Bush’s plan only calls for diverting a 
small portion of payroll taxes — 4 percent 
— into a personal account of conservative 
bonds and stock funds. The other 96 percent 
would continue to go into the current 
system. Also, the personal accounts would 
be completely voluntary, and workers 
would have the option of remaining in the 
current system. Workers would receive a 
much better return on their money and 
pass along benefits to their loved ones —

which the current system does not allow. 
The reform also would limit investments 
to a certain number of secure and low- 
risk bonds and funds and include a life
cycle fund to protect workers from the 
wild swings of the markets.

Instead of embracing change or 
offering possible alternatives, Marshall 
and others are content to criticize and 
mischaracterize the president’s plan by 
labeling it as some sort of devious charade 
or perpetuated fraud in which everyone is 
going to lose their benefits. Marshall 
seems to be employing several of the same 
“scare tactics” he accuses Bush of using.

Brandon Kenig
Business Freshman
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'Lasts' make time memorable

GROWING 
FAINS

Catherine Monahan 
Reporter

I have to admit that, although it seems a bit 
less teary-eyed and poignant than my last days 
of high school, I’m having a hard time accepting 
the fact that these frenzied days and short weeks

are making up the end of my college career. 
There are no sweaty slow dances or lock-ins. 
There are, however, lots of lasts.

There are the classic lasts — the last 
meetings, last formals, last classes. Then there are 
the real lasts, lasts so obscure and meaningless 
to anyone else that they sometimes slip by 
unnoticed. These are the lasts that matter.

I’m going to cherish the last time I wave 
back to someone on the mall before realizing that 
they were not waving to me in the first place. I’m 
going to cherish the last time I fall off a treadmill 
in the KFC or trip on a rogue brick. I’m going to 
cherish the last time I create a nickname for a 
stranger and the twisted satisfaction that comes 
with knowing that he will never, ever know that 
in my mind I call him Beautiful Blue Shirt Kind 
of Wavy Hair Man.

Over the past four years, this campus has 
become a veritable road map of my coming of 
age — the vending machine grottos, the cable 
shack, the isolated bathrooms ripe for teeth- 
picking, the bushes outside St John’s where, as a 
hungry freshman, I discovered a nearly-full can 
of pizza flavored Pringles.

I know that it’s my time to move on. Sticking 
around beyond May 14 will only make me “that 
guy” — the glory-days graduate leaning gingerly 
against his Tercel, nodding at pedestrians and 
memories. But as I continue down life’s road, 
from graduation to my parents’ basement and 
beyond, it’s these memories that I will cling to 
— the people and places that have shaped me 
during my time at Creighton. That means you, 
Short But Not in An Unattractive Way Black 
Converse Red Backpack Man.
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ROLEX

GRADUATE TO A ROLEX.

496-9990 712 N 114 ST Omaha, NE 68154
Mon 10:00 - 8:00 Tue-Sat 10:00 - 5:00

ROLEX. .OYSTER PERPETUAL. OATEJUST ANO LADY-DATEJUST ARE TRADEMARKS

ORDER OF OMEGA
HONORING GREEK LEADERS SINCE 1959

GREEK AWARDS 2005
ACADEMICS

PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

THETA PHI ALPHA PI KAPPA ALPHA
UNI VERSIT Y/COMMUNITY

RELATIONS m A A
PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA

CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA

NEW MEMBER EDUCATION
PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA

ALUMNI RELATIONS
PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA

RISK MANAGEMENT
GAMMA T HIKET  A PHI DELTA THETA

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
GAMMA T HI KETA PHI DELTA THETA

CHAPTERS OF THE YEAR
PI BETA PHI PHI DELTA THETA

OUTSTANDING FACULTY MEMBER
DR. JEFF MACIEJEWSKI - DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM

FR. MANAHAN, S.J. NEW MEMBERS OF THE YEAR 
JOSH BOESEN - PHI DELTA THETA 
KATIE KELSEY - GAMMA PHI BETA

GREEK MEN & WOMEN OF THE YEAR
MATT BOSCH - PI KAPPA ALPHA, CHRIS WACHAL - PHI DELTA THETA 
ANN KELLY - THETA PHI ALPHA, JENNIE KRATOCHVIL - PI BETA PHI 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS!

M0 ST N UR S E S WIL L E N TER T H E U. S. H E A LT H C A RE SY ST EM.
■/' /'/.'jy.: : YOU’RE NOT MOST NURSES.

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United 
States Air Force, it’s unlikely you’ll even spend it in the same state or country. 
You’ll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 
in a variety of nursing environments. And you’ll feel a greater sense of shared 
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team. Sound 
like the kind of career you’d like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.

AIRFORCE.COM/healthcare • 1-800-588-5260

8 days

Senior Week 2005
: Friday, May 6

• Last Chance Dance at the Omaha Press Club 
from 9pm - midnight
• Food and music provided
» Cash bar available with ID
• Guests are additional $10 (one per senior)

31

6 days ■
Sunday, May 8
• Trip to Worlds of Fun in Kansas City- 

Meet at Deglman Circle by 7:45am and arrive 
back at about 11pm

5 days
Monday, May 9 to Tuesday, May 10
• Senior Retreat-2 pm Monday-2pm Tuesday at the 

Creighton Retreat Center in Griswold, IA (Sponsored 
by Campus Ministry) - $5 additional charge

4 days

Si:

g 3 days

Tuesday, May 10
• Alumni Association Event - 4:30-6:00pm at the 

Michael G. Morrison, S. J., Stadium - Complimentary 
dinner and drink specials before the CU Jays vs. UNL 
Huskers baseball game at 7:00 p.m. at Rosenblatt 
Stadium (there will be shuttles to the game) 
Call ext. 2222 to reserve a spot

Wednesday, May 10
• Senior Service Opportunity between 1 -4pm. Meet at

Delgman Cirlce Sponsored by:

< Sign up in the Student Activities Office 
by Thursday, April 21st by 4:30pm.
Cost is $30 for the week or $35 if 
you want to go on the retreat

Program Bciird



Welcome to
Creighton - University and the Office of Undergraduate. 
Admissions would like to welcome our guests and their 
families to CU Sunday Open House, Sunday, April 24, 2005. 
Listed below are the students who registered for CU Sunday by Wednesday, April 20.

Matt Alexander, Hoffman Estates, IL 
Jennifer Andersen, Sioux Falls, SD 
Donna Anderson, Omaha, NE 
Nichole Anderson, Independence, KS 
Nathan Apathy, Leawood, KS 
Ashley Aquino, LaVista, NE 
Daniel Arch, Sioux Falls, SD 
Jesse Arch, Sioux Falls, SD 
Elizabeth Ashby, Omaha, NE 
Camille Baker, Highlands Ranch, CO 
Brienna Barelmann, Chambers,. NE 
Jessica Barlean, Perry, IA 
Danielle Bauer, Omaha, NE 
Melissa Bauer, Wood River, NE 
A.J. Becker, Mt. Pleasant, IA 
Vincent Benedetto, Omaha, NE 
Anne Beulke, Brookings, SD 
Benjamin Bible, Inver Grove Heights, MN 
Andrew Bishop, W. Des Moines, IA 
Don Bladt, Shelby,J A 
Kate Bloemer, Bellevue, NE 
Kyle Blohn, Council Bluffs, IA 
Ciara Blowers, Rising City, NE 
Jessica Bosn, O'Neill, NE 
Rebecca Bowden, Sioux City, IA 
Kathleen Boyce, Naperville, IL 
Katherine Briggs, Scottsbluff, NE 
Jason Bring, Lyons, NE 
Taylor Browning, W. Des Moines, IA . 
Sarah Buse, Oklahoma City, OK 
Elizabeth Butts, Omaha, NE 
Amber Cabrera, Topeka, KS 
Jessica Campbell, Bellevue, NE 
Rafael Castro, Gering, NE 
Alex Cemaj, Omaha, NE 
Hollie Chambers, Omaha, NE 
Paige Charter, Parker, CO 
Nathan Chicoine, Pierre, SD 
David Childers, Stapleton, NE 
Sam Cimino, Monument, CO 
Amanda Ciurej, Omaha, NE 
Andrea Ciurej, Omaha, NE 
T.J. Clark, Plymouth, IA 
Taylor Coffin, York, NE 
Brittany Colburn, North Platte, NE 
Liz Comfort, Omaha, NE 
Kassandra Connell, Humboldt, NE 
Devin Crump, Wichita, KS 
Ryan Cuatchon, Hoffman Estates, IL 
Courtney Cubrich, LaVista, NE 
Jonathan Davick, W. Des Moines, IA 
Celeste Demmel, Marshalltown, IA 
Cinthya Diaz, Dakota Dunes, SD 
Caitlin Diel, Overland Park, KS 
Danielle Dinkel, Victoria, KS 
Abigail, Dodds, Topeka, KS 
Chelsa Donlin, Riverside, IA 
Erin Dooney, Pacific Junction, IA 
Allison Dorrell, Omaha, NE 
Larry Dostal, Jr., Papillion, NE 
Elizabeth Doyle, Topeka, KS 
Corey Drvol, Omaha, NE 
Tom Dunbar, Wahoo, NE 
Breanna Dutton, Western, NE 
Karissa Echtenkamp, Waverly, NE 
Alex Eischeid, Manning, IA 
Natalie Erbs, St. Louis, MO 
Jackielyn Escusar, Omaha, NE 
Sheena Filip, Crete, NE 
Amanda Flaig, Lisle, IL 
Melinda Floersch, Omaha, NE 
Jordan Focht, Omaha, NE 
Dorothy Fogarty, St. Louis, MO 
Lauren Fox, Beatrice, NE 
Joe Gamis, Overland Park, KS 
Kellen Goldberg, Omaha, NE 
Megan Gombold, Omaha, NE 
Sarah Gramlich, Prairie Village, KS 
Jordan Green, Columbia, MO 
Sara Gustin, Council Bluffs, IA 
Ben Haefele, Overland Park, KS

Carrie Hagstrom, Lincoln, NE 
Amy Hahn, Omaha, NE 
Kaela Harrell, Omaha, NE 
Clint Harris, Manhattan, KS 
Jessica Harvey, Papillion, NE 
Julie Hasken, Bettendorf, IA 
Cheree Hatfield,. Omaha, NE 
Dan Heagney, St. Louis, MO 
Caitlin Heiderscheidt, Palos Heights, IL 
Katherine Heineman, Norfolk, NE 
Beth Heinrichs, Marshalltown, IA 
Kayla Hendrix, Council Bluffs, IA 
Jesse Herse, Omaha, NE 
Serina Hertel, Hays, KS 
Tiffani Hillis, Hastings, NE 
Sami Hobbs, Louisville, NE 
Beth Hougas, Minot AFB, ND 
Todd Howard, Omaha, NE 
Jim Hubbard, Omaha, NE 
Tim Huss, Omaha, NE
Benjamin Hutchcraft, Dodge City, KS 
Samantha Janousek, Bellevue, NE 
Whitney Jenkins, Callaway, NE 
Andrew Jones, Leawood, KS 
Courtney Karnish, Bellevue, NE 
Rachel Kauffold, Wahoo, NE 
Ryan Kaup, Lincoln, NE 
Sarah Kelley, Woodbine, IA 
Julia Kenealy, Missouri Valley, IA 
Katie Kenealy, Omaha, NE 
Elizabeth Kenkel, Council Bluffs, IA 
Mark Kennedy, Smithville, MO 
Laura Kirk, W. Des Moines, IA 
Vanessa Kivlehan, Stafford, VA 
Jenn Klostermann, Omaha, NE 
Sarah Knaack, Correctionville, IA 
Tori Knoll, Hampton, IA 
Brad Krivit, Cedar Rapids, IA 
Molly Larkin, Omaha, NE 
Tamara Liechti, Bellevue, NE 
Scott Lin, Omaha, NE 
Alex Lubischer, Lindsay, NE 
Kevin Lubus, St. Louis, MO 
Sean Lynch, Draper, UT 
Rebecca Mallenby, Omaha, NE 
Chelsea Maly, Columbus, NE 
Nicole Manske, Lincoln, NE 
Kale Manuel, Clarinda, IA 
Marisa Marchitelli, Omaha, NE 
Jane Mathew, Bellevue, NE 
Kate May, Omaha, NE 
Hiliary McCarthy, Omaha, NE 
Stephanie McGahan, Louisville, NE 
Mary McLoughlin, Ft. Dodge, IA 
Brock Meyer, Lytton, IA 
Corey Miller, Sioux City, IA 
Emily Miller, Remsen, IA 
Ryan Miller, Sioux Falls, SD 
Samantha Miller, Colorado Springs, CO 
Aaron Mills, Omaha, NE’ 
Jesssica Monk, Louisville, NE 
Liz Moore, Jolley, IA
James Moriarty, Webster City, IA 
Mike Moriarty, Webster City, IA 
Genifer Moss, Bellevue, NE 
Katie Nath, Papillion, NE 
Samantha Neuhaus, Omaha, NE 
C.J. Obradovich, Omaha, NE 
Alaina O'Brate, Topeka, KS 
Torrie O'Hanlon, Lake Forest, IL 
David Ourada, Omaha, NE 
Danny Ownes, Clarinda, IA 
Jacob Parish, Omaha, NE 
April Parkison, Omaha, NE 
Katie Paseka, Prague, NE 
Krupa Patel, Omaha, NE 
Madelyn Pavlic, Hartland, Wl 
Austin Perez, Monument, CO 
Zach Petersen, Sioux Falls, SD 
Liz Petto, Omaha, NE 
Jenna Pinion, Kearney, NE

Jared Prellwitz, Mt. Pleasant, IA 
Nicholas Quinn, Omaha, NE 
Cara Rada, Muscatine, IA 
Michaela Ranallo, Omaha, NE 
Jamie Rees, Parker, CO 
Valerie Reeves, Omaha, NE 
Lydia Reinig, Portsmouth, IA 
Allison Reiter, W. Des Moines, IA 
Danielle Renner, Fremont, NE 
Amanda Reynolds, Omaha, NE 
Jessica Riese, Lansing, KS 
Brenda Riensenberg, Carroll, IA 
Ronna Ringen, Lennox, SD 
Jamie Rippke, Ames, IA 
Kayla Rogers, Fenton, MO 
Laura Roof, Omaha, NE 
Kelly Ryan, Bloomington, MN 
Kelsey Scavo, W. Des Moines, IA 
Amy Schaag, Kansas City, MO 
Emily Schettler, Breda, IA 
Hillary Schlake, Cortland, NE 
Grant Schmidt, Peoria, IL 
Kylie Schultz, Hartford, SD 
Melissa Schwery, Panama, IA 
Cory Shield, Holdrege, NE 
Ben Schmoker, Omaha, NE 
Brian Shockley, Papillion, NE 
Becky Sibbel, Manning, IA 
Samantha Siderewicz, Omaha, NE 
Christopher Silveira, Hanford, CA 
Nora Simon, Manhattan, KS 
Ryan Sindelar, Fremont, NE 
Alexandria Sitaras, Long Grove, IL 
Alicia Skaggs, Sioux City, IA 
Elizabeth Solokowski, Sioux City, IA 
Alex Speir, Castle, OK 
Kayla Spenceri, Bellevue, NE 
Amelia Squires, Omaha, NE 
Tillara Stoupa, Fremont, NE 
Kristen Summerfelt, Omaha, NE 
Erin Sunder, Savage, MN 
Kelly Sunder, Savage, MN 
Erin Takeuchi, Mililani, HI 
Ben Tatum, Springfield, IL 
Liz Terhaar, Omaha, NE 
Pat Teten, Auburn, NE
Katie Thelen, Wood River, NE 
Steve Theuleri, Council Bluffs, IA 
Kevin Thiessen, Papillion, NE 
Zachary Thomson, Lincoln, NE 
Sylvia Thuo, Sioux Falls, SD 
Natalia Trinidad, Omaha, NE 
Kayla Van Norman, Sioux Falls, SD 
Matthew Varon, Papillion, NE 
Axelle Verboon, Omaha, NE 
Zoe Verboon, Omaha, NE
Amanda Vervaecke, Bonner Springs, KS 
Michaela Vestecka, Lincoln, NE 
Alysha Vincent, Council Bluffs, IA 
Ann Virgo, Overland Park, KS 
Helene Vollbracht, Overland Park, KS 
Vanessa Vorthmann, Treynor, IA 
Jenna Vogel, Battle Creek, NE 
Morgan Wagner, Bloomfield, NE 
Kristin Wakin, Omaha, NE 
Shawntel Walker, Omaha, NE 
Sarah Waller, Omaha, .NE
Lindsey Walsh, Colorado Springs, CO 
Lisa Ward, Leavenworth, KS 
Bethany Warnke, Sheldon, IA 
Chelsey Watson, Omaha, NE 
Brandon Waszgis, Omaha, NE 
Andrew White, Pierre, SD 
Maxine White, Bellevue, NE 
Amy Wieczorek, Grand Island, NE 
Brianna Wight, Johnston, IA 
Jaime Williams, Omaha, NE 
Christina Wirth, Papillion, NE 
Scott Wood, Lincoln, NE 
Kim Wrieth, Plattsmouth, NE 
Anna Zagozda, Ralston, NE
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Hope springs eternal on CU Hilltop
Blantant
Disregard

Bobby Grennan 
Assistant

Sports Editor

Latest Jays News
— Omaha is hosting the Missouri Val

ley Conference tournament this year. Yes, the 
men’s tennis championship will be given out 
at the Koch Family Tennis Center at Tran
quility Park. Whether you are an avid tennis 
fan, a Creighton sports fan or just looking for 
something new to do, head on out to 122nd 
and Maple-streets and watch some tennis. The 
tournament starts on Friday and runs through 
'May 1.

This event will help showcase both the city 
of Omaha and the support that Creighton has 
for alTsports in the MVC.

— The greatest part of the Creighton-Ne
braska baseball series is the fact that for three 
nights a year, the state’s two Division-I pro
grams get to showcase themselves in a major 
league-type atmosphere in front of thousands 
of rabid fans at two of the country’s preeminent 
college baseball venues, Lincoln’s Haymarket 
Park and the mecca of college baseball, Oma
ha’s Rosenblatt Stadium.

Don’t look now, but these two teams could 
be destined to play in the same regional in the 
NCAA Tournament.

First things first, however: The Jays and 
Huskers still have to play the third and final 
game of their regular season series May 10 at 
Rosenblatt.

A year in Jay athletics
— There were plenty of exciting moments 

from Creighton sports this year. Some of my 
favorites:

— Brian Biggerstaff s freakish goal off the 
back of his foot with five minutes remaining 
on a frigid November night in the first round 
of the men’s soccer team’s NCAA Tournament 
match against Northwestern. The goal gave the 
Jays the lead for good, and they defeated the 
Wildcats 3-2.

It may very well be the greatest match 
played to'date at Morrison Stadium.

— The women’s soccer team’s run through 
the MVC tournament, including defeating 
Drake in the championship match and earning 
an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament.

— Matt Daeges’ ninth-inning single to lift 
Creighton over the Huskers in the second of
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Senior guard Kellen Miliner and junior guard Nate Funk fight for the rebound against 
West Virginia senior forward Tyrone Sally in the first round of the NCAA tournament in 
Cleveland, Ohio on March 17. .

the teams’ three games this season.
The victory not only evened the season 

series with the Huskers but also was enough to 
vault the Jays into the national rankings for the 
first time in nearly five years.

— Tammy Nielsen’s Easter Sunday magic: 

throwing the eighth no-hitter of her career, 
this time coming at the hands of the Illinois 
State Redbirds. Oh, and they are in the national 
rankings as well.

— The women’s basketball team’s unbe
lievable victory at home over Northern Iowa.

The Jays were down 4 points with seven sec
onds remaining but were able to tie the score 
and send the game into overtime.

— There are many great moments from 
the men’s baskethall season: the “near-perfect” 
second half at Wichita State, the return to the 
NCAA Tournament, Jimmy Motz shooting 
the Jays through the MVC tournament in St. 
Louis, a team record 20 three-pointers against 
Chattanooga, Kellen Miliner’s game-winning 
shot at Nebraska, the thrilling overtime vic
tory against Ohio State to win the Guardian’s 
Classic and Nate Funk’s last-second shot at 
Northern Iowa.

But the most touching moment of the sea
son came after the team’s victory over South
west Missouri State in the MVC Tournament 
final: the students and fans rushed the court 
and then rushed the celebration back to the 
team hotel.

The magic of Creighton basketball, and 
Creighton athletics for that matter, is alive and 
well; those who were lucky enough to stand in 
the lobby of the St. Louis Sheraton hotel that 
March night witnessed the spectacle firsthand.

It was hard for the players and coaches, 
each adorned with a piece of freshly cut cham
pionship net, to mask their smiles as they made 
their way through the lobby.

The crowd drowned out any other noise 
with their chants for Coach Dana Altman’s 
All-Tournament selections Jimmy Motz, Nate 
Funk and. Johnny Mathies.

— Yes, teams and their fans always will 
celebrate a championship, no matter what the 
league or sport, but what makes Creighton 
unique is that you feel as if you belong to a 
special club.

In terms of size, we’re one of the smallest 
schools in Division-I athletics, but Creighton 
teams play with the biggest hearts.

They excel at being the underdog, the one 
that sneaks up behind everyone to surprise 
o.ur conference and even the entire country. 
The one that makes its students, faculty, staff, 
alumni and fans proud when they play their 
hardest in victory or defeat.

It makes wearing that Creighton sweat
shirt or T-shirt that much more special. We 
should be proud and grateful for the fact that 
our school excels not only in the classroom, but 
on field of play as well.

A day will come where one of our teams 
finally sails over that “last hill” and brings 
home an NCAA title.

Regardless of wins or losses, Jays fans ev
erywhere are and always will be proud of their 
little school on the hilltop.

Runner discovers Peruvian culture
By MIKKI ZELLER 

Sports Editor
For Eric Schlieman, his love for running and community 

service did not end after graduation.
Schlieman has been living in Lima, Peru since 2003, volun

teering with the Christian Brothers. He teaches physical educa
tion to primary school students along with teaching math and 
helping coach basketball for secondary school students.

“My favorite activity is simply going to visit families in 
their houses,” Schlieman said. “Spending time with people and 
taking concern in their lives and in turn having them take inter
est in my life has been the best service.”

Schlieman ran cross country at Creighton from 1999-2003 
and was captain for three of those years. He also was the Reinert 
Male Scholar of the Year for 2003 and helped found and lived in 
the Creighton Spirit of Peace community.

“My time at Creighton, particularly with CCSJ and Spirit 
of Peace, prepared me for my time here,” Schlieman said. “After 
all this whole experience has been based on service through 
means of integration into a community.”

Between teaching and traveling to Chile, Argentina, Ecua
dor, and the jungle and mountains of Peru, including Machu 
Picchu twice, Schlieman has kept pace with his love for com
petitive running by joining a club called UFIS Peru. The club 
has 15 members, most of whom are 45 years old and up.

“One of the best things about running in Lima is the 
weather and the amount of races. In the fall and winter there 
are at least two races a weekend ” Schlieman said.

.'Schlieman is able to compete in many different races with 
UFIS Peru, including organizing a race in their district, which 
has very little in the way of organized sports. He has had some 

success since moving to Peru, winning a small race.
“What I like here in Lima is that everyone in the club loves 

to run; it is just a group of guys who love the sport,” Schlieman 
said. “It does not have anything to do with scholarships, there 
are no obligations.”

As far as competition goes, Schlieman said the road races 
are pretty competitive, even more competitive than the races in 
the United States. He said in the United States there are many 
more elite American runners than Peruvian runners.

Schlieman did have his reservations about fitting in as a 
foreigner, especially an American, and being classified as a 
“gringo” in a foreign country. He never dreamt of joining a run
ning club.

Schlieman has been accepted by the running club and he 
said they were more impressed with how fast he could run than 
where he was from.

“I would say that the running group here has been the best 
surprise of my time in Peru,” Schlieman said. “It has been an 
incredible blessing to find this group of people that share and 
understand my passion for running.”

After Peru, Schlieman wants to keep running back in the 
states.

“I will always be running, it is and hopefully always will be 
the one constant in my life,” Schlieman said. .

Schlieman also plans on living in Colorado, getting a job 
translating at a hospital and attending graduate school for peace 
and justice studies. •

“This has been without a. doubt'the best time of my life,” 
Schlieman said. “I love Peru, and I have made great friends here 
and plan oh coming back to yi'sit for the rest of my life.” Graphic by Daisy Bonham-Carter
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Creighton students Laura Moseley, Rusty Perry, Diane Klinkner, Brigid Daly, Nic DeMuth, Cliff Coy and instructor pose in the 
Colorado River in preparation for a race in Vail, Colo.

STUDENT LIVES 
FOR ADVENTURE

By LIZZY LATENZER
Reporter

Nic DeMuth has a lot on his plate. The Nursing senior works two 
12-hour rotations in hospitals each week, is a member of Army ROTC 
and Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, a CSU Representative and he leads Ad
venture Retreats for Campus Ministry.

DeMuth activated the Outdoor Adventures Club and has acted as 
the president for the past three years. He is applying to medical school 
in Colorado.

As if this is not enough to do, he even works at Scheels All Sports 
for additional income. DeMuth has a lot on his breakfast plate, too. Each 
morning he sits down at Brandeis to pancakes, sausage, hash browns, 
scrambled eggs, an apple, chocolate milk and orange juice. He needs 
every bite to fuel his body.

While most Creighton students are signing up for intramural 
sports, DeMuth participates in outdoor team races, like the Extreme 
Heart Challenge in Sioux City, Iowa, last August. The event includes 18 
straight hours of biking, hiking, canoeing, rollerblading, running and 
rappelling.

“It gives me confidence to do more than my mind will let me do,” 
DeMuth said. “Halfway through the race you wonder why in the heck 
you signed up for it. But when it is over the feeling is so good. It is simply 
indescribable.”

This was DeMuth’s sixth team race and he plans to do more. Years 
ago DeMuth never thought he would be able to continually race for as 
long as he does.

“It is mentally taxing, but the best thing I can do for myself,” De
Muth said.

Not only is DeMuth dedicated to pushing his body to the limit, but 
he also wants to help his friends do the same. Brian Briggs, Arts & Sci
ences junior and member of the Outdoor Adventures Club, recalls a time 
when DeMuth literally pulled him through a race.

Ten hours in to the Extreme Heart Challenge, Briggs said his legs 
were exhausted. DeMuth noticed that Briggs was falling behind but re
fused to let him quit.

DeMuth hooked a bungee cord to Briggs’ bike and pulled him up 
the hills. DeMuth’s legs seemed to be on autopilot.

“I don’t know how Nic had the energy to pull his own body weight 
along with mine,” Briggs said. “I could have never done the race without 
him because he is physically strong and an incredible leader.”

DeMuth carries his team racing mentality with him to school and 
work.

“I treat my work just like a race. It does no good to demean someone 
for falling behind,” he said. “You have got to motivate your coworkers or 
fellow students through the struggles.”

DeMuth said that he has raced against people three times his age. 
His competitor’s skills have taken time to build; it is the same with his 
career. DeMuth said he cannot expect to jump into medical school and 
be able to know and do everything well.

Arts & Sciences sophomore Richard Burlingame appreciates the 
energy DeMuth brings to ROTC. DeMuth was Burlingame’s squad 
leader last year.

“He did not yell to get his point across,” Burlingame said. “He told 
us all in a calm voice what needed to be done, and we listened.”

On top of all the school responsibilities he has, DeMuth says he
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Nic DeMuth gets ready for a race in Grand Junction, Colo., with 
his two teammates from Denver. Each competition includes bik
ing, hiking, canoeing, rollerblading, running and rappelling.

tries to sneak away to Colorado to bike, rappel, rock climb or white water 
raft.

“Nic succeeds because he is a very charismatic person,” said Chris 
Gdowski, fraternity brother.

Other college students might have a little more white space on their 
daily calendars, but DeMuth prefers a full plate.

“I like to stay busy,” DeMuth said. “Once you complete an adven
ture race, daily tasks don’t seem so hard.”

DeMuth also practices kayaking in the Kiewit Fitness Center.
“We tie kayaks up with bungee cords and practice in the pool,” 

DeMuth said.
DeMuth does not want the Outdoor Adventures Club to end when 

he leaves Creighton but to carry on for a long time.
“I would like more people to know about the Outdoor Adventure 

Club because we learn a lot of valuable life skills,” DeMuth said. “And of 
course it keeps you active.”

IM soccer 
provides 
stress 
relief

By NICK WILDE 
Reporter

Trying to balance biology and chemistry 
along with the many other classes a student can 
take adds some unwanted stress to a student’s 
life.

Kevin Phelps, Arts & Sciences freshman, 
decided that playing intramural soccer would 
be the perfect way to get rid of some stress.

“I play intramural soccer because it’s fun 
and is a stress-free activity,” Phelps said.

Other Creighton students play intramural 
soccer for a variety of reasons. Some play for 
the love of the game, while others play because 
they like the competition.

Another major reason students play soc
cer is because it is a great excuse to take some 
time off from studying.

“Playing intramural soccer is the best 
study break I could ask for on Monday nights,” 
said Danny Hames, Arts & Sciences fresh
man.

The coveted honor ofwearing an intramu
ral championship T-shirt also is a motivating 
factor for students.

Most intramural soccer teams are made 
up of fun-seeking groups of friends who just 
want to have a good time.

However, some teams take it seriously. 
These people make up the A league, said Bob 
Denney, director of Campus Recreation. Other 
teams are not as competitive and play in the B 
league.

“I’m a very competitive person, so I want 
to win every game,” Phelps said.

Phelps wants to win the A league cham
pionship. He believes his team, Pikes 1, will be 
the last one standing on championship night.

They have a talented team, and they are 
playing smart soccer, so they should be one of 
the favorites to win the championship.

The championship is only three victories 
away, Phelps said.

“Winning the championship would be 
cool,” Phelps said. “It means bragging rights 
for a year.”

Hames said the thought of winning the 
championship was not on his mind when he 
signed up to play intramural soccer.

His goal was to have fun with the guys on 
his floor, and he said the soccer season was a 
success because his team had fun.

“If we were to somehow win the cham
pionship, then it would be my greatest ac
complishment as a Creighton student,” Hames 
said.

Libby Dyer, Arts & Sciences junior, plays 
on a coed team called Pele*yers. Her team’s re
cord is 2-2 heading into the tournament.

Dyer’s team has as good a chance at win
ning the tournament.

“The talent level amongst the coed soc
cer teams is about the same,” Dyer said. “If we 
come out and play our best game, we will be 
very tough to beat. Win or lose, I have enjoyed 
this soccer season.”

Not only is intramural soccer a stress re
liever, it’s their only opportunity to play soccer 
in college.

“ If it wasn’t for soccer I wouldn’t have any 
other fun ways to exercise with my friends,” 
Dyer said.

Intramural soccer brings back fond 
memories of what it was like playing backyard 
soccer as a kid, Hames said.

Seventy teams and about 800 athletes par
ticipated in intramural soccer this year.

The intramural soccer championships 
will be held Thursday at the CU Sports Com
plex. The winners of each league will receive a 
championship T-shirt, Denney said.
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Aces rocket Jays to top
By BRIAN NORTON 

Assistant Sports Editor
The Jays softball team starts off every 

game with pocket aces.
Senior ace pitchers Tammy Nielsen and 

Abby-Johnson have the Jays off to the best start 
in school history with a 36-4 record and the 
first national ranking since the 1990 season.

The Jays now rank at the top of the Mis
souri Valley Conference standings, with a 
16-1 record in conference play. They head into 
Thursday’s doubleheader against Kansas with 
a 15-game winning streak, their second of the 
season, and they have yet to string together a 
set of losses.

Nielsen and Johnson, who are roommates 
this year as well, have earned the decision in 
all but one of the Jays’ games this season. 
Combined they have three MVC Pitcher of the 
Week awards this season.

“Some teams have quite a drop-off from 
their top pitcher to their number two,” said 
Coach Brent Vigness. “We have two outstand
ing pitchers, and, with them on the mound, we 
have a chance against anybody.”

The two pitchers have combined for a 35-4 
„ record this season, starting 38 of the team’s 40 
games. They have a combined ERA of 1.20 and 
have a total of 318 strikeouts on the year.

Although the statistics show their domi
nance in the circle, that does not tell the whole 
story, said both pitchers, as they attribute 
much of their success this season to the rest of 
the team.

“I’ve been trying to be more aggressive 
and use my defense behind me,” Nielsen said. 
“There is a lot less stress out there with such a 
great defense, and our offense has been making 
the runs.”

Last season was Johnson’s first as a full- 
time pitcher and batter. When she is not in the 
circle, she plays first base for the Jays. The two 
of them combined for all but five of the Jays’ 
victories last season.

Nielsen is the career leader in strikeouts 
and now has three straight seasons of over 200, 
while no other player in Creighton history has 
ever crossed the 200 mark in one season.

Her middle name, Kae, is quite appro
priate with the number of strikeouts she has 
amassed.

During their time at Creighton, the Jays 
have two MVC Tournament championships, 
a record of 106-45-1 heading into Thursday’s 
doubleheader and two NCAA regional appear
ances.
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Senior pitcher Abby Johnson hurls the pitch in during the Jaysl-0 win over Nebraska on 
April 14. Johnson pitched a nine inning shutout and is 14-2 on theyear.with a 0.94 ERA.

Although their careers have yielded a lot 
of memories, both Johnson and Nielsen agree 
that their favorite moment as Jays came during 
their sophomore year run to the MVC cham
pionship.

“[My favorite moment was] winning the 
conference championship,” Nielsen said. “We 
had a great group of girls, and we weren’t ex-

pected to win.”
Vigness has his own fond memories for 

both pitchers.
“It was a fall scrimmage at North Platte, 

watching her [Nielsen] do some things, I knew 
at that point that we had a real special pitcher,” 
Vigness said. “I sighed to myself. It was a good 
sigh.”

His favorite moment for Johnson was 
much more recent. The 1-0 extra inning victo
ry over Nebraska last week was one of her best 
games. The Jays won on a walk-off home run by 
Jessica Merkel, which brought back memories 
for Johnson.

“My sophomore year, I got in to pinch hit 
against Southwest Missouri State in the bot
tom of the seventh, down one run, runner on 
second base and two outs,” Johnson said. “I 
went full count and hit a home run to win the 
game.”

Nielsen and Johnson have similar ap
proaches to the game when stepping into the 
circle to face off against the competition.

“They’re so similar in so many ways, other 
than in the pitches they throw,” Vigness said. 
“They are both tremendous competitors, they 
know how to win. Those two, especially the 
last two years, have been able to increase their 
focus.”

The key for them is to keep their minds 
blank in the circle, Johnson said.

“You want to get the feel of the game and 
not think too much. You try staying into it,” 
Johnson said.

Nielsen said she also tries not to think of 
anything except working ahead. If things get 
stressful out on the mound, she sings songs in 
her head to calm herself down.

The roommates and staff partners have 
similar softball backgrounds as well. Nielsen 
got a jump start on pitching, starting at age 9, 
while Johnson got her start in T-ball at age 5 
and moved on to competitive softball at 10.

The player Nielsen patterns her game after 
most is her older sister, Kim.

“I always thought she was good, and I al
ways had to watch her,” Nielsen said. “It pushed 
me to be better.”

Johnson did not have a particular player 
that she modeled her game after, but she did 
look up to former Jay Sami Herbster, former 
Creighton softball record-holder for career 
home runs.

This dynamic duo will finish their careers 
as the most statistically dominant pitchers in 
Creighton history, surpassing the 1988-1991 
combo of Kelly Brookhart and Jeni Ruzich. Ac
cording to Vigness, confidence sets them apart 
from other pitchers he has coached.

“They have such confidence in them
selves, which carries over to mound presence,” 
Vigness said. “These two in pressure situations 
raise the level of their game.”

Eye injury alters Roth’s perspective
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By MICHAEL STACY 
Sports Reporter

At first glance, it does not look 
like much — a piece of plastic, nothing 
more.

Look a little closer, though, and you 
will see why this seemingly insignificant 
piece of plastic means so much to senior 
second baseman Tony Roth.

For Roth, the small plastic exten
sion he wears on his batting helmet does 
more than protect the left side of his 
ace; it serves as a reminder.

A reminder of the painful accident 
atmecessitated his wearing the exten

sion, of his recovery and return to base- 
Sball and of the clearer perspective on 
baseball — and life — that he gained by 
almost going blind.

; Two years after Roth was hit in the 
ceby a pitch, leaving many to wonder 
ether he would see out of his left eye 

^et alone return to baseball, Roth 
ore .than just returned; he has 

adily improved and, this year, is put- 
on a stellar individual performance 

^fleftelping lead his team to its best
Wever.

The fateful fastball came in the first 
Senior second baseman Tony Roth wears a plastic exten
sion on his helmet to protect his face. Two years ago Roth 
was struck by a fastball under his left eye, leaving many 
wondering whether he would regain sight in that eye.

inning of Creighton’s 2003 Missouri 
Valley Conference opener against Illi
nois State, as Roth dug in facing an 0-2 
count.

“The kid threw a fastball that rode 
up and in,” Roth said. “It hit me right 
under my left eye. It shattered my cheek
bone and the floor of my eye socket.”

Creighton Coach Ed Servais, as
sistant coach at the time, knew immedi
ately that Roth’s injury was serious.

“I could tell he was in quite a bit 
of pain and that he was scared,” Servais 
said. “My first thought was, ‘I hope this 
kid can see again.’”

After surgery and a couple weeks 
of recovery, doctors ruled out sight loss. 
Still, there was doubted that Roth would 
return to baseball anytime soon.

“He set a date for when he thought 
he could come back: the Wichita State 
series,” Servais said. “Sure enough, he 
did come back, and he had a great se
ries.”

Hitting with a protective mask 
over his face, Roth led the struggling 
Jays to three wins over the MVC-lead- 
ing Shockers, and he continued to lead 
the Jays for the rest of the season; Before 
the injury, Roth had hit .281. After his 
return, he hit .306.

Last season, Roth shed the mask for 
the plastic extension, and he continued 
to improve, earning First-Team All- 
MVC, MVC Scholar-Athlete and Third- 
Team All-American recognition.

Roth has kept it up this year, and 

has his sights set on a team goal: bring
ing Creighton its first ever MVC baseball 
championship.

“Ten years down the road, we won’t 
remember our individual stats,” Roth 
said. “But we’ll remember dog-piling on 
the field in Wichita if we win the MVC.”

Roth attributes his optimism to his 
sophomore year struggles — and the 
people who helped him through those 
struggles.

“I got support from a lot of the com
munity that follows Creighton baseball 
and from my friends and family, coaches 
and teammates,” Roth said. “It helped 
me realize how many people were on my 
side and were there for me. That kept me 
going.”

Roth realizes that after an injury 
like this, his career could have gone in 
another direction, recalling a former 
Boston Red Sox player who “had the 
same thing happen and never came back 
from it.” . .

Roth was able to come back, though, 
thanks to his support network, his own 
efforts and that piece of plastic.

The eye-guard, says Roth, serves 
as a reminder of his injury every time I 
look at it. However, two years removed 
from that fateful fastball, Roth views 
that injury in a positive light.


